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L i'ndenwood Authors
1i1 this Issue I

Introducing the
Pop ~ueen/

VOLUME 27

ST. CHARLES, M ISSOURI, MARCH 20, 1947

Audrey Mount Elected To
Head Christian Association
Jane Morrisey
Is Named
Vice President

Dr. Harry Morehow.: Gage, retir.:d
president o( Llndenwood, was awarded the
honorary degree of doctor of laws at ti e
midwinter convocation excrcisca at Wayne&•
burg Collci;e Waynesburg, Pa., on February ,4.
Dr. Gag<? 1.1 a nati\'c o( Franklm, Ohio,
attended Wooster Collegc, the University
of Chicago and Columbia University. He
holds honorary degrees from Coe College,
Illinois College, Pa.tsons Colleg,: .and College
of Empona. He wu succ.:as1v.:ly a teacher,
dean and prcaident of Huron College, S. O.;
president of Co.: Collegc at Cedar Rapids,
la., and president o( Ltndcn11,ood College
from 1941 unttl h1.1 retirement! ast spring
He bas been identtvecl with the Presbyterian
Board of Chmuan Education, was secretary

The Prcs1cl.:m of thc StuJcnt Coun,

Flower Show Maid

evening in p11 1

She was occomp;inied

Jo

Griebdmg

This ought to be adequate warrung 1
]U4t wait unul I encounter the unwelcome
opttll)I.Ot who mcntio0t.-d spnng with its
accompanying housecleaning and all that
rot!
Truthfully, I was aenously thinking
that the mom.:nt had come when I might
condition my1df to a httlc elbow grease.
That was appro,nmatdy on.: week ago.
Look at me now, still w.illowing and floun,
Jcring in this mid•winter 61th and squalor.
I have about reached the hrmt of my endurance.
I am actwlly about to "end up."
I was the on,: per90n who s11:nply bubbled
enthusiasm at the mere m,:nuon of winter
and all that ac3SOII connocu.
You'll pardon me if I don't present a
Jctatlecl picture of the typical snowbound
,ctn.:.
E,·cryone becomes ,1 little morbid
Jfrer a week of sub-zero weather without
c~ssation.
During the past nlonths moet
UJ "Yankees" have !!CCrctly b..-en wishing

Popularity Oueen

by t he V1cc,Prcsident, Misa Deana

Bass, the prwJent of th.: Scruor Oass.
Miss Betty H unter, and the Freshman
Class president, Miss Roberta Walccrs.

Nancy Franshier
Candidate For
Flower Oueen

Nancy Pansh1cr has hccn de.:.tcd Maid
to th.: Queen or the St. Louis Plower Show.
Th,: conc..,st 10 which the Qu.xn will bc
ch06i?n by 1tylists from 11o:wral St. Louis
stOreS, will be held March 18-~, 10 Kid
Aud1tonum.
She will be crow•nt.-J Pnday
night, March l,.
Eight names were suggcstcd by biology
teachers. and ,,ot..,J on by mcmbcrs of th.?
biology and culm-ac.:d cla!.!.
Nancy, who 1s from Lake Bluff', Ill., 1.1 a
Freshman at lindenwood and 1s maiormg
in Speech and Dramatics.
Other cand1duc,i were Bo"lme Webb,
13,:v.:rly Yarborough, Sandra Chandler. V1r•
gmia Holcomb, Jamee Bryan, Mary Brandon
and Delores Pitts.

The group was returning from the play,
''The Magnifc.:nc Yanke.!," when their
O\'cr-cagcr c.ab driv.:r sped through a

n.'CI light and was promptly arrested by
The girls wcr,:

an alert police officer.

the "guests" o( the police until aom1.-one
am,·;:d to bail out their dnv.:r.

Recital Wins Approval
O f Student Body
Jan Miller, crowned Pop Quecn at the
While it snowed outside, th.? "little
St. Pu dance March 11.
Match Girl" dreamed her bat dreams on
tho: stage of Ro.:mer Auditorium on Pd>·
ruary '18. when Tau Sigma gave its annual
dance recital.
The program was divided into thr.:c parts:
The Little Mit.:h Girl, The Dlnc.: G roup
from Norm.lnJy High &hool and the 0kb,
homa Parody.
Th.: Little Match Girl wu d1\'idcd inco
Two Lindenwood Scniora were aurprieed
three p;!i'ta.
rol la-ytorl, who portrayed to fin thcmsc~cs as witnes..:s in the murckr
tho· role, mterprct.:d th., dying girl's la.st of Mrs fstdw Wchm.·1cr Warll<'r, own.-r of
mOm.?nts on earth, druseJ 10 a shabby tho· St. Charles Pharmacy, on Fcbnury l6.
blad droa with a drab-colored shawl around Margaret McKmn.:y and Margu,:m.: l.tttle
her should.:r1.
As the Match GIII sue, were beh.:Vl!d to be the last p,:oplc to have
cumbcd to the bitter cold, she had a dream seen Mrs. Warner alive.
Accordmg to
of a Birthday 0..-light in which Haz.:I Clay th.? ahenlf, the last shoppers to hav.: 11ten
was 11-.? M other, Jody Liebermann t h.? fa, Mra. Warner had left the store at 1:10.
ther. Patnc1a Stull t he Brother, and tbe Mw McKinney and MISS l.tttlc h,.d ~n
Gu.:sts wcr.: Jodie Shroc!er, Beverly Yar, 10 t he store at 1:10, leavmg at ahoul 1:i1.
borough, Juanita Pardee, M aurice Etheridge T hey reported their news to Mayor Clev•
cnger, who informed the sheriff.
and the Birthday Cirl lucette Stumberg.
MISS McKinney and Miss Ltttl.: were
Th.? second dr,;am was the Birthday
Dinner rn which Marilyn Mangum was the mterviewed by Sheriff Placltmcy,:r of St.
pnnc.:ss and th.: w.iiters Janet Kennedy, Oiarles county, the city polu:c and the
Eddie Freerk£n and Barbara Bender.
Up state troopers. Th.:y had visiteed the store
to Heaven waa th,: third ~enc which was after t hey fini4hcd an hour of prart1ce t.!ach,
filled with "angcla" dressed in aoft white ing t"I the St. Charles High School.
c0<1rumea spnnkled with s1hr.:r.
Angel Netthcr noticed anything suspicious m the
Mother was portraycd by Juaruta Pardee, acuorta ol Mrs. Warner as she w.i1t..>J on
and the angel, were H31'?1 Clay, Jodie them, or in th.: neighborhood of the store.
Shrodcr, Patricia Stull, Beverly Yarborough, They were abk to aid the police in cstabwhing more de6nirely the time of the attack
Lucctte Stumberg and Jody l.iebcrmann.
Part two of thc recital was given by on Mrs. Wuner.

Lindenwood Students
Are Witnesses In

Local Murder Mystery

of the North Central AMOCt.1t1on of Col·
leges and Sccondiry Schools and has held
It was
membership and otfice5 11'1 vanous educa, Normandy High School students.
excellently done.
t1onal and rd1gious groups.
Part three was d1ff'.:rent from the rest of
the program. It was the Oklahoma Parody.
The 6rst number was "O, What a lkautiful
Morning," which was danced by Eddie
Frecruen and Be\'.:rly Yarborough. "Out
of My Dream" followed with Juanita Pardee
that perhaps we might view a scattered Janet Kennedy and J odi! Shrodcr dancing.
handful of snowflakes as a rcm1mkr of old Miss Shroder cl.:lighted tbe audi.ence witb
times v.;th their icebound r,imc, but tho: hcr comical danc10g in that number.
appurancc of anow·dnfts in the spnng (by
"Anything Go=a" was the finale an which
thc way, why uocan't some brain-child all t bc members of Tau Sigma took part.
utilize the latter phrase for the title of a
The program was not over an hour long
aong?) can try the patience of even the m0<1t and the audience was delighted '1l th.: proexperienced gloom,pr.:di.::tor.
l &..-em to fcsa1onal quality of t he rmtal.
ha,•c neglect,:J the them.: of this narrauvc.
Spnng hous.:d.:dnmg 1f that isn't a Joke.
Sp,:aking for myself, I'm not gomg to movc
a mop until ewry last snowflake has rr.elted
away.
P.:rhaps I don't J'l(l6ao:SS that in,
dom1tablc sp1nt, but I',·.: fors;1kcn any
Room drawing for the y.:ar 1947-48 will
attempt to domq,cte with the dcmcnts. he h.:ld in Mr. Modey's office in May.
liaving made a httle tour of the rrcmis.:s, The drawing will be in classes -&niors
I believe such 1s the concemus or opinion. first, Juniors next, and then Sophomores.
If spnng ever docs m.tke its d.:but, I 1magm.: The girl, who depoett their $10 early will
I wtll haw to bre.il out of my •hell and ha\'c the first prcforence; girl, who wi4b to
,;mploy manual bbor- m..-amng mys.:lf, of rctam the same room for next year may do
cour..:.
Srnng hous.:dcan10g -.,:as a n 10, ao, but no girl may draw for moc.: than one
spiring iuca, hut I pref.:r ro wa11 nlun it's room, as this woulJ give her II suite or a
uuplex.
apnng 1

Room Drawings To Be
Held Sometime In May

Court Is
Presented
At Dinner
Llndcnwood's 1947 f opulanty Quc.:n is
J;an Miller!
Jan w-as crowneJ at lhe St. P.u·s dance,
sron•oroo h>• the R..-.1Jcnce Council laat
Saturday mght.
Her First Sp,:ml Mais
w~s Jeanne Sebastian anJ the Second Sp.:.:ial
Maid was Jody Shrod.:r.
Otber m..-mhers
of ~r court were 0..-ana Basa, Virginia
B..·nky, Janet Brown, V1rgima Prank, Hckn
Hor,atl1, Betty Hunt,·r, Nancy Kern, Jody
l.1cbcrman, Prcsh1c
latt and Louise
M cGraw.
J~n, who liws 10 lnuianapohJ, Ind .• 1.1
pn-std.?nt of thc Student Chnstun AlilOCia,
tton and 1.1 act1,·c 10 «c,·eral orgamuuons,
10dudang Alpha Sigma Tau, Sigma Tau
0..-lta and P1 Alpha 0..-lta.
W.:Jnesday evcmng u dmner, the court,
cntmng to the rune ol "Where or Wb.!n,"
w-as prl!.Sent..>d to the student body. 0..-ana
Bau 1n chartreuae taffeta and V1Iginia
B.:azley m gray taffeta l~d the proccasion.
They were follow.._'(! by Janet Brown in a
wh.ti:..- plaid taff'eu dre•~ and Virginia Frank
10 .1. long~leeved bl.ick crepe dre,
Hdcn Hor,.th m pink net anJ Betty
Hunter, wearing a yc\\ow aoo b\ac.lL talfeu
formJI, wcre next 10 lill".
Nancy Kern, wc:oring r•·J anJ whit.: Jcr,
lk!y, anJ Jody l.t<'l,•rman in aqua crepe
enten.>J nut.
They were followed by Jan Miller, who
wore black taffota, and Preshie Platt in a
whit.: net formal.
Lou1.e McGraw 10 b.:1g,: cluJfon bee and
Jeanne Scbastun 11'1 whit,: Jersey were fol,
lowed by Jody ShroJcr 10 a whit.: d10ncr
gown.
The umner was 6ponaor.:d by th,: "linden
L:a,·cs," and the decuon had taken pla.;e
at a Stud.:nt Ass.:mhly, but the r.:turns
w.:re not made known unul last W.:dn.:sday
evening. The Mism:as of Ceremonies was
Carol Clayton of the editorial staff of " Linden 1...-aves." Enterurnmcnt for the J10n,:r
was furnished by Mary Stewart ,who played
a puno solo, "0..-cp Purple," and Evelyn
Frcerkeon, who presented two manmha
sol0<1, "E.tster Pantle" and "Till the f'll:
of Tune," accompanied by Elizabeth Bates.
At the dance Saturday, Jeanne Sebastian
and Nancy Kern were unabl.:: to be pra.:nt.
The mnc maids ent,:red from the cast end
of the Gym, which was decorated in the
theme of St. Patrick's Day, each carry10g
a small nosegay o( gr~n carnat1ons. Jody
Shrod.:r, as a Speci.11 Maid enmeJ next,
carrymg a bouquet of multt-colored apring
Oowcrs.
The qu,:,:n followed, wearing
a whit.: dress and carryi-lg a lovely bouquet
of green carnations.
She received h,:r
crown from Misa Shro.kr.

r

Tau Sigma Dance

Weather Man Gets Signals Mixed
And Discourages Housecleaning
By Mory

Jan Miller Is Crowned 1947
Lindenwood Popularity Que.en

c1I spent part of a rec.:m M onday

Audrey Mount, a Junior, from Park
Ridge, Ill., is the new presnknt of Sn dent
Chnswn AMOCiation.
The other oflkcrs
are: V1:c•president, Jane Mor~y; sec,
retary, Joye.: Heldt, and treasur,:r, Enuly
Hcine.
The officers were dected by the
stud.:nt hoJy on March ,.
MISS Mount 1s a m.:mber of thc lrnd.:n
Le;m~s auff, Press Club, lku Chi and the
Riding Te.im, International Relations, lv!is•
soun Sociological Society and the league
of Women Voters.
From Joh.:t, 111.. Jane Morruey, '48, 1s
pr.!Sid,mt of the Pocuy Society, a&recary of
the League of Women Vocera, a member or
the Student Chriarian cabinet, the Choir,
lllino1s Club, Missoun Soc1ological Society
and Chonl fmemble.
l'\an.:y
FanJucr, f'rtghm1n, will be
Joya: Heldt, '49, of f,-arisvill,:, Ind .. u Maid to tie Qu..-.:n of t'1 l St. Lo tis Flow!r
a m,:mber or Student Council, Der Deuteche %ow.
Verein and Press Club, and i4 the adwrt1sing manag,:r of t he 1.tndcn Bark.
Emily Heme, Freshman from Hoop,:r,
Neb., ta a m,•mber of the league of WO!Tk?n
Vows, lnternat1onal Rdauons Club, Ath•
ktic Auo.:1.itton, Press Club, Poetry Society '.\Od lmtrumcntal A•sociation.

Dr. Gage Given Honorary
Degree At Ceremony
At Waynesburg College

Campus Bigwigs
Land In Jail

NUMBER 9

Cultivated Plants Class
Displayed Spring Flowers
The Cultivated Plants cla.s.s ga",: its an
nual plant and Hower show in the main
corridor of Roemer Auditorium March 11
and 14. The displays were beld Thursday
afternoon and P4riday morning, and ar,
rangcments of srnng Bowers were shown.

Seniors Go AWOL And Paint
St. Louis Pale Pink On Skip Day
l.tndenwood Seniors took their trdd1t1ona1 Statler, !\!turning at ~.rious times Saturday.
Soll'e ttme uunng A picture or the dasa app..-arcd in the Globe,
0..-mocrat Saturday morn10g.
The class
the dim hours of dawn they took their over,
has assurcJ the school tru.t they condu-.t.:J
rught bags and crept out of tbe;halls to the
themsekes an a manner befitting a 1.tnd.:n·
bllS waiting at the cnmnce gatca. The wood bdy-on th.: one fre,: day m four
class had breakfast en masse at Hotd Coro- years.
nado and composed a telegram for the !!Choo),
Por.:warncd by dcatruction in previous
which they sent collect to Guy C. Motley. yeau, the powcrs•that,b,: delegated a guard
Mr. Motley recaliated with an e\'en longer for each Senior's room. These guarJs haJ
telegram to the Seniors collect.
nothing to do, for with thc A. A. rally at
After brcakfaat the class shopp,:d or at• dinner that night, moet atudents were tOo
tended movies.
Suic.: they were on their busy or excited to gr.:,1s,: door knoba or
own, m0<1t of tbell' sp,:nt thc rught at I fotd short sh..-.: t bcJ,.

akip day on March 7.

LINDEN
,.

BAR)(,

THURSDAY,

MARCH 10,

1.9i7

IIRec Room Recipes!

St . Pat
1-l Ireland, t he land of faery lore and of the eerie, many leg.:nda, traditions and stOriC$
Inspired by thia backgrouna have been devclop,:d from earliC8t times.
The greatest of St. Patrick's miracles was that of driving the venomous reptiles out
of Ireland, and rendering the Irish aoil, foe ever after, ao obnox10U$ t0 the ae:rpcnt race
that they instantaneously die on toudnng it.
Many believe St. Patrick accomplished
this feat by beaang a drum, which he struck with sUC'h fervor that be lmoclteJ a hole in
1t, thereby endangcnng the succaa the miradc.
But an a'!gel appeari-ig mended the
drurQ; and the patched instrument wu long exhibited as a holy n:hc.
Thus the an'livcrsary of St. Patrick is celebrated as Ireland's national holiday with
"The Wearing of the G r.:en." This color is significant of undying gratitude to Ina mem•
ory. St. Patrick wu born in Scotland in l7~ and supposedly died at the age of n1.
St. Patrick did hu missionary work 1n Ireland; and today the shamrock, wcll•k'lOwn
m:£011 plant and lnah national emblem, 11 almoet univerAlly worn in bats all over Ireland
on St. Patrick's day.
Tbe popular nouon II that when St. Piittick was preaching the
doctrine of the Tnruty to the pagan Irish, he wed this plant, b.:anng three leav,:a on one
atcm, as a symbol or nn illustration of the great mystery.

D emocratic Creed
" I deeply believe in the capac.tty of democracy tO surmount any trials that may he
ahead, provided only that we prarcice it in our da.ily lives."
The above quotation is from David E. Lllicnthal's affirmation of democratic faith
addfes!ed to a Senate committee considcing hia quali6cations as chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commiuion. It II a stirring expo.,ition of Ameria'l princ:,plea. T he compl£te
text of Lilienthal', statement is too long to be reprinted here, but it bas been Aid t hat 1t
ahoukl be studied by students "even aa Lmcoln'a Gettysburg Addreaa ia studieJ."
Many of us, unfortunately, are living in the time of Lincol n, or even earlier. Our
"book knowledge.. may get us by in school, but what then? We should sincerely ca•
dcavor to find out what is going on in the world at prcacnt.
Lilienthal's cr.:.?d is an
cxrcllent one, and should be read by every alert college student.

On Our H onor
The problem of college cheating has been a topic of many editorials, featurea, and
polls recently. The r.:ault of Lindenwood's census cmplwizu that therl!: is cheating
in amallcr colleges, u well as in the larger uni\'ersities.
We must face fu:1.1. The college 1tudents of today Judge disbo:1C11ty in a fitppant
and i.rreaporwble way. But cheating is not a joking matter.
Cheating leadl to the
destruction of an individual's morals and a school's acholastic standards.
ThlS must
not happen to Lindenwood!
We must do more than preach against cheating; we must do something about it!
Only through the students' willingness and cooperation can cheating be put down.
It
i• up to you and me!

By MMy 'T',iu,
A subecanuil bc.:akfa.st is ne.:deJ e\'ery
day.
Frcqu.:ntl)'. 11:e college nudc'lts
rush olf to our morning ctus.:. without
taking tune for breakfast .
T hia IS a dan•
gerous pracuce wh1'h, if continucJ for any
length of time, will he a acrioua nutritional
and health haiard.
Adequate food for the
day is almoet impossible to accun: in only
two m.:al,.
If a penon wants to study and
do her colleg,: work eflic~ntly ah.: must ha,·e
sufficient food to carry on the morrung's
activitiea in a sauafactory way.
If you get up too lace for breakfast in the
dining room. this menu below is for your
own fun in the lutchen.
We guarann:c ;i.
wootlerful till\<.' by all-anJ. full uummcs!
Menu
Tomato Jui-e
Bacon
Pancakes
Maple Syrup
Milk or Coll'~
f,,cd Bacon
Place bacon in a cold frying p;an o,·.:r low
heat.
C.ook slowly to dcsir.:J crisp~.
turning frequently.
Pour off fat as 1t ac•
cumulates.
Dram on ahsorhcnt pap,:r.
Panca~cs
, cup3 sir~J flour
1 teaspo.:>n .salt
j taspoons baking powJ(r
~ egga, separatl!<l
2 cups milk
1 tablespoon melted shorc,:ning
Sift flour, salt and baking powd1:r together.
Beat egg yolk, and add milk and shorterung.
Beat m flour RIIJCtu.re with rotary beater.
Fold m Stl ny beat.in egg whm:.a. Drop by
spoonfuls on hot griddle. W hen full of bubbles turn to brown ot her side. Makes ,4.

Establishment of an Honor System Here
lem

BARK

P u blished every other Tuesday of the school year u nder the supervision
o f the Department of Journalism

ls there ever a peaceful week on t his
campus?
These last two have been ex•
citing, to put it 1D11dly. F1r1t the murder,
four blcxka north of Llndcnwood College,
"a wdl,known gll'l's school" to quote the
radio announco:rs--and t hen t he dramatic
arrest of four well-known members of the
student body-the Student Coonc1l Presi•
Jent and V1ce•president, preaident of t he
S.:ruor and Fr.:sbman classes.
According
to reports, t hey spent two hours m the
Ninth Distnct jail, being entertained by
plainclothes men and pohccmcn.
Thclr
offenae was rdati,·dy harmless. the dri\'er
of t heir cab had sped gaily through a traffic
light and had been caught by an alen pohum;in, and the girls had to wa1t until
soll\o!Ont came to bail him out.
My! My!

Ltkc all good uppcrclaMll'lo!n Mattie is
attmJ1ng cbapd, Vc.tp,:ra and convos
regululy. not that she didn't before. Sur·
pnsingly enough, she finds the speakers
intt?rcsting, as a rule, and enjoys the choir
at Vespers.
Amning what a little attend•
an.:c \\111 do, isn't 1t?
Pag.:a ha\'e b.:.!n written on Missouri
weather and nothing could qwte express
Mame's and Florella's opinions of it. You
ccrt.1Jnly can't get bored and it is always
an ice•brcaker.
Mattie, a native Missou·
nan, sort-of, goos into o:swiu over Lin•
denwooJ snow acenes
Florclla, from any
othtr stat.o:--according to comrrent beard
on campus t hey all hav.: better weather than
Missouri blames her cold on our slush.
Tough.

Too many L. C.
the lack of
school ap1l'lt, without realwng that they arc
the o~• who need to show aa1J spmt. If
you don't attend 1hc basketNll gam.:s, who
w1IP
If you don't ,how up lor m~-.,ungs
o SCA, League ol Wonwn Votcre, etc ..
who w11P This is our e.:hool, we chos.: to
come hen:, anJ 1t i.s us, no mor.:, no leas,
who m.ike 1t what 1t 11.
If you're one of
thos.! nulcontcnts who compbm, do SOIT'C•
thing ahout 1r.
Offer sugg,!mons to the
Stud.:nt Council or leaders of the various
organitat1ons.
Volunteer for committee
work -t10meone has to do 1t and it's good
cxpenencc.
Above all. show a bttlc more
inr.:rat m the atbletJC act1v1t1.:1.
Linden•
wooJ bas gooa basketball and ndmg reams,

Bv Mary }ant /-lortou

They stole the show!
Yea, t 5':Cms as
if Mayor Clewngcr anJ the local police
force stoic the show, as wdl .u our Press
Oub sponsor, Chark.s C CLl)·ton.
Out
of the Gnd1ron and into the 6re, whccl•
barrow and all 1
Three cheers for the
faculty's aporcamanship and l11gh spmts . . . ..out of tlus world...
" We're from Roemer,, we're froll' Roemer :·
LOST -STRAYED-OR
STOLEN:
One Mmd 1 Mind abo,c matter, 1t does
not m;itter.
But, why d<X?s cverytbmg
come m bunches-Tau S1gmJ, Gridiron
Dinner nnJ worse yet, spnng fever!
I
doubt that even Dr. Canty has a pretty
pa.st.:! pill for tlus ailment1

Th,: Prtss Club anucipu:ed some ck,·er
remarks in the faculty rebuttal after the
GnJ1ron Dinner, but t hey were the moet
aurpni,.-d group when ~ Judge, a mayor
(our own Homer) ,rnJ 1wo pol1.;cm<'n sho,wd
up to cart Mr. Clayron out 1n a wh.:el,
hlrrow. Oi Jn't he look. swe,:t? Oon.ltions
for hu b:111 may be pl.t.:.:J 1n the box out!<id~
t he ~wspap.:r otn.;.:.
Why doesn't the
fa~ulty put on a slat burl~wng the atu
dents'
We have our own peculurines,
which they haw undo11htcdly notic.:J •nd
d1scuss.:d occasionally.
Th<: Linden laurds this wccl.: go to Dr.
Betz for his new and original creation,
"Herc's to Roem..-r ..
Hope to bar 1t in
the J1rung room every Fri.uy night.

Gracie Gremlin

Jan M1ller seems to have turned t<>
thoughts of hoinc, or at !cut me bas born
going home quite often.
We know she's
glad to sec momma and papa, but there is
another main attraction, too.
Nancy Buford was pinn..-d to a Sigma
Clu last wa?k, at the University of Arkansas.

P.ig,ng all Sophomor« . . our day c:i
Mary 0.:11 Sayer has gone all oot for
reckoning 1s approaching!
Bring out your
CoolJ 1t be she II plan•
dunce cap and primer, prepar~ for your vigil. coura.:s in math.
rung to "engage" in that typ.: of work?
The Sophomore t.:sts m: :1ear'
Dorothy Du may give advice to ·'Miss
Puzzkd" or "Forsaken," but I ha\'.: discov•

Subsaiption rate, $1 a year

... .Manbs

Associated Colle(5iate Pteu
MEMBR OF MISSOURI COLLEGE NEWS ASSOCIATION

Who is this man Lorra11i.! Peck II starry
eyed about?
She aays pink clouds wer.:
ered an all,ourp011e formula for the frustrated made for ber t0 Boot on.
Who are we to
female:
doubt h.:r word?
"Ladies tO this advice giv,: heed In controlling me'l;
The prcaident's home ,ccms to be the
If at 6rst you don't &U<cccd,
place to be right now!
lt'1 rumored they
Why, cry, cry, again."
are hanng some good bndge games down
there.
Hmm-maybe the Ou un't so bw
Metlunks me saw snow, but NO that after all.
cannot be! What is to be<-ome of that long
forecaated 1pring.
The weatherman is
Jo Griebeling no sooner twll& Carl good,
never wrong. methinks 1t rr,ust be halluci• bye than to have Glenn on the trail again.
nations . . . Now where J1d I put those lnciJcnta.lly, w.: bear Glenn has a brother.
earmuffs•
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Arc you a griper?

Only 30 Per Cent of L. C. Students Cheat; 76 Per Cent Favor

LI N D EN

"Cough, cough, sniff', dn p," the mOilt but t.hey rited moral support.
It's your
giw 1t to them.
dents go down under an epidemic of "colds
Mame pricked up her ~rs at the Student
and respiratory diseases," quote Personnel M eeting Tuesday. NSO sounds inurcsting.
Office and St. Louis papers. They carried Joean't 1t?
Too few college students
Florella
to the president's home, where realillt! th..'U' respo=b1ht1es or their power
she cs now living in luxury usually reaervcJ as poc.:naal \'0ters.
Thu 11 our chance to
for more influ.:naal members of the Linden· cxprcsa our ideas 1n the pobtica of our na•
wood fum1ly.
Matue, eqwpped with a t1on.
What do you think about a!liliatmg
bottle of tasty cough medicine, has managl?d with the IUS?
Wh,1t is your opinion on
to hang on.
Por a while most Linden• non,s.:gregation of race, creed, and sex?
wood1tes smirked as we read reports of The problems and aims of the NSO concern
ep1ckmica in Miaou and W.ulnngton U., you.
Mattie inc.:nJa to do some digging
we had had the Ou shot.a.
The d1SU-Se and J1..:ussing and try to ~nd out more about
whu:h has so cru.:lly stnck,m many stutlenta It. Should Ltndenwood )Oln?
A& a Stu•
is not the Ou, merely a r.:ap1ratory ailment. d:nt ahc has to make t he de.:;151on. Watch
Anyway, the worst 1s about over.
for mor.: information on th11 subject at the
Student M eeting each Tuesday.

1-....ird noise on campus as LinJenwood stu Job to

lassies 11t around gnpmg about

Bark Barometer of Campus Opinion
Cheaang ha1 become a nationwide prob- claaa.
Wheo t he tlllll: for t he duranon of
m American colleges and univeraities. the teat is over, he hands in hia bbnk tut.
goes out, gets the test with the correct an•
LI FE Magazine took a poll of cheating at
sweu, and runs back to his teacher ~ying
the Uni\'ersicy of Tcxu, and found that
he handed in t he wrong book. The atudent
• most of the sc-udents there cheat .
In the makes an S on his exam.
February 17 issue of LIPE, details of cheating
Tbe statement bas been made by the
,.,,ere shown. Tbe men hide notes m theU' Ranger, the University newspaper, "At
watches, on their cuff's, or on their shoes. last cheating is democratic."
Lindenwood College is above average.
The girls bide their notts m their stocli ngs,
or in some place that the instructor would We found that about 70 pe.r cent of the girl&
here had never cheated, and that 30 p,:r cent
fail to think <i.
Often students get to enms early, get a had cheated.
so per cent bad aeeo girls cheaang, and
aeat by the window, and wben the teats are
wutd they throw the queatiol\$ out the so per cent bad not ae:tn any gll'la cheating.
window to a friend; the friend takes the
71 per cent of the girls want to catabluh
questions to the library and answers them. the honor system, and 2s pe.r cent do not
During this time the student is doodling in think it would be wi,e.
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THE LINDEN LEAYES
ARE WHISPERING
By Cornelia Darn.111

Saw one of our cuu bttk Ptlshmen, Bar•
bara Allen, witb a good,lookmg fellow last
week end. Could he be from home?
Jun.: 19, huh, Ruth Wcinlr.aulfl The date,
we hear, has been set for Ruth's and Russ's
weJJ1ng ·what year, though1

Kay Blankcl\llrup recci\'eJ ,1 Sigma Nu.
pin last week from the Umv.:rs1ty of Kan
You can't ca,11 Nan Amill "C.K." any
ea.a. From all reports her week end was more, no sir-for details, s.:c Nan.

Congratubtmna gals-the attennon and
ainc.:re applau,e m chapi!l bas improved
greatly.
Thia II the aort of thing appre•
c:iated and remembered by all speakers
whether they are membcrs of the Linden•
wood faculty, students or visitors.
If the
audience 1s unneccssanly restless and no11y.
1t'1 J1flicult for the sp,:aker to gfre hu m~ssag,: and also for oth?rs to h<ar.
Mayb.:
th.: aJdresa isn't of interest to you your~lt
but 1t is to some one ,:la,::
So, let's keep
it up!
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The Will To Live
THE rain wu pelting down on the aide,
wallc in rhythm with the click of che
girl"s bigh,heelcd shoea-pit, pat, pit, pat,
pit, pat Ju she looked oown, the. uny drops
ecell'ed to run away from her, as though they
would be crushed beneath her feet, ns one
might crush a tiny im.:ct. It was a weird
foeling and she tned t0 dismiss it.
Climbing the staira that led to her luxur•
ious apartment wich the chick carpets and
exixnsive furniture, she recalled the nights
when she had returned from th? cheap ra•
taurant, m:ktng atilt of the s1Tdl of at.ile
d1Shwater and cheap food. The way ahe
had trudged up the dark, rickety stair• to
the drab, atulfy apartment cau.,ed her to
wince witb a degree of pain and a foehng of
aha.me. She recalled too, the face of her
grandmother lying on a hard, iron bed where
1he had Wn for 6ve long y.:ars unable co
ka,-e 1c beawc of an atlliction wh1~h had
kfc hu entire right aide paralyzed.
Yet
her grandmother had never uttered a word
of rt.morac or bitternus. She was always
cheerful, speaking all the time of the future,
when ahe would ag;un be 11.-ell.
Theae thoughts brought co mind many
chinga-unimportant
things-the
old•
fuhioned wardrobe wnh the long mUTor
which bad been sold the ume that she 11.·u
without work; and the grasy, Oirt"lnfosted
Indian blank.:t that covered the glass frame
of che door leading to the hallway.
She
n:membe.red the feel.mg of the worn and
threadbare couch where ahe had ,lept for
110 many years; and the mouldy smell chat
came from the aged, cracked walls; and che
continUOU& whining and groaning c:i the
phonograph nezt door, chat had lullcJ her
to sleep on c:ountl.:as nights.
But now she was succwful! She had
attained what she had 110 long striven for.
Yet was ahe r«cl\-ing e,·erytrung that life
had to olfcr? W'M going to cocktail piniu
given by producers, smiling at aged men
with shining bald heada and gwacs wh
reeked "'-ich the stench c:i barrooms and
cigars, wu tlua her ulumate purpose' Did
bowing to dowdy women w1ch diamonds
claaped around their wrinkled, sagging
throats, their corpuknce swallowed in price•
Im fun, help her to 6nd what was ba.sic
.ind real?
Was being ae.:n at the right
places with the right people, with her name
lee.ring at her from every billboard u Carol
Martin, chc star of Broadway-wag th1S
what she wanted? She wondered.
With a rather pained expression she suddenly remembered her grandmother who
was still lyiog in her hard old bed in the
0'1d!t of aq~loc somewhere m the povcny,
stricken part of this great city. She re,
mrirbered the night she had crept ouc of the
smutty place, lca,'ing her grandmother alone
in the dark, cold room, closing the door on
things past, things which •he thought she
hated with every 6bre of her bieng, looking
ahead co make her hopea and dreall's c:omc
to be realiuea. She bad not wanted that
life. The love and understanding of her
grandmoth~r were not enough-eo she had
kft. And she had ne,•cr rcturned 1
Smee then she had rec.m·ed many letters
from her grandmother pleading with her co
return; trying to warn her of the grave mia,
111ke she was making by bringing herself to
he a ala ve to the evils that can come with
success.
But Carol had ignored ill her
pleas, telling hcraelf that if sh.: went back
ahe would again be caught in the clutchca
c:i her past life. She had burn.:<! the ku.:rs,
somewhat apathetically, at the same um.:
curing her conacience into the ilam!!4.
Now as she opened the door, the room
looked strange and unfamiliar, shrouded 10
darkntss. She had the f.:.:ling that some,
thing ainister lurked widun 1u d.:pths. She
quickly snapped the switch and flooded th~
room with warm light, which n:assured her,
It was jwt her nerves, ahe told hersclfthe dfcc:ts of a hard and trying day.
As she made her way through the living
room she stopped suddenly. Her attention
became fixed upon a bit of paper lluttcnng
to the Ooor from the telephone stand. What
wu 1t about chat piece of paper that so ar•
re,1cd her gaze? Jc was only a telephone
message, probably from the oflice.
She
atooped to pick 11 up, yet 110me unknown
foc.:e held her b.ick. Sh.: hJd the f«lmg

that the whole courae of her existence dwelc
upon the words she would find there.
She p1ck~-d up the paper-almoec de6ancly
-crying to assure herself that her mind waa
wandering-chat her imagination wu play,
1ng her tricu.
Yet what the message
reveakd to her was co remain carved for,
e\'CC on the walls of her memory. It r.:ad:
"Grandmother cnncally ill. She has but
a fow hours:·
Only thc.c fow, sim pie words but their
elfoct was enough to make her fod faint,
grouping a table to ,ready herself.
Her
grandmother, ahout 10 die!
Bue 1t wu
preposterous, ycc 10 her hean she knew 1t
was true and she knew too that she had
cau~ 1c. It was as though she had stood
by ~nd purpoeely watched her grandmother
die from the gn,:f and sorrow which she
hcl'$!1f had brought ahouc through her false
prid.: and selfish~"·
And she had not
lifted a 6ng;:r to sa vc hl>r.
Through her mind raced thoughu of how
she could redttm herr.:lf for the great wrong
which she had committed.
How could
she corn~nsatc for all the misery which sh.:
had brought about through be.r own selfishness and desire for material WCAlth? She
had bl-.:n foolish enough to think chat she
had found happ1ncsa, had found what she
bad looked for in material wealth, and had
scopp..,J ac nodung to achieve 1c.
She
realized, all too suddenly, that life was com•
pos.:d of more than money, fame, and ad,
mtrauon from ocher•. She realized, too,
that 1t wu all she had and 10 substance it
was nothing. For she had no fn~nch. She
had only the love of her grandmother, and
now even that wu gone.
Now that it
o.,as too bee for her to have what she knew
she wanted.
She was someone chat no
one cared for; someone that no one lo,..e:d;
someone chat no on,: lm:w. She was alone!
The swk n:ah.z:mon of tlus fact cawed a
reaction of nerve.
It was u 1f !IOffle will
oppo!ICd to her own will had become con,
queror, ,rnJ she had succumbed to it
Th.:
fear of bcmg left alon.: had been scored in
the d.:pths of her mind and had slowly .:aten
its way to the surface.
She realized that she must act quickly.
She wu racing against time, racing to sa\'e
a lifo that waa doomed, racing to &a\-e her
own aoul from bcrng burned in the fire of her
own conacience. Sh.: knew chat if she ar,
rh-ed too lace, she could never right herself
1n her grandmother's eyes.
If there were
only ume to tell her that she had been
wrong, and chat she had realized her mistake. Unlea.s she did this, she could never
again face the world or herself.
She C\IShed ouc of the apartment and ill
the way to the old house, repeating, "I
must g,:c thue in time, I must, I must!"
Aa she Clme to the old, familiar faded
str~t a feeling of dread cam.: owr her. Aa
she at.irt.:d up the old ndecy st.iris o.•1th
the stre1kcd, partially varnished steps it
increas.!d. She went faster, fuCt.r, f34ter.
As she near.:d the old apartrnent ahe saw,
banging on the old creaking glass-paneled
door, che black wreath that was the aymbol
of death, of a de.ch ending a hfc of pain,
misery, iiOd suff'cnng.
Carol stared for long momenu ~t the
black wreath on the door, tbcn turned away
from th,: old, decr.:p1t house chat had once
been ht?r home, and trudged down the
street, her feet hke metal waghts pulling
her ever downward, downward mto furthu
degradanon. She turned ac the next cor,
ner and started walking briskly, aa though
in a hurry-But to whee.:'

A Soldier Returns
A STORY

l

The Hidden Life of a Monument

By Margua1te L11il,, ·47
corr«t site. The pi«c of atone begina its
By Dolores 'Thomas, './9
HE years I s~nt growing up in the
can believe it or not, but to me transformation on the rubbing bed, a round,
white hous.: on the hill seemed only
monument&- live.
Moet people do revolving beJ of carborundum. The rodays unttl I revived my memoriu. The not think so, but then moec peopl.: have tation of the carborundum under the granite
,.,ny
ne\'U acen a 1110nument in iu lively stage. wears it down to the prop.![ me.
memories Ou.bed throuih my mind in rapid
succession as che scenery Oashed by my train The calm picture it makes u it stand& in ap,xial ornamentatioo, such as round cor,
window. My little boy days were vague, silent beauty depicta nothing of its former ncra on chc top or axed siJea, muat be
but I remembered Corlue, my dog. Good life.
Pew know about the complexity of chiaeled in by hand, a highly spcdalir.ed
old Corkie, I wonder if he missed me after I the. mctamorphosi.9 through which a pi.!Cc and ddkate Job.
When the stone itself has b..>Cn mad.: the
of stone muse go before it can h....:omc a fin,
left • I could r.:member as if
de11ired sh•pe, the des1'gn and lettering may
,
I · it werc
__, yeac.:r,
la h ished product.
le 14 really a harrowing
•
uay, the dimplc,,aced gir who u..,u to ug
be add-'.
A rubb.:r fabric, ta"""'i.llly
,.
•
"experience,
and
yet,
an
inccusting
one.
""'
,at me when w,: danc..>d or p...y.:d tennis, tn"
m•de 11ror th:• pur""""' ·• glu,,-• on tL _. aur,
When the crude acone first comes to che ~
~
........., "'-'
"''
gut whoa.: 1piriteJ letw-s had reinforud my
f.&Gc of tL monu-~nt. The lcttenng and
L.. workshop of a monument plane, It IS usually
""
,,_
Iagging spirits more than once "over t,10:re.
dcaign arc transforred onto chis bu carbon
,
1·f I just a slab of granite with no particular shap.:
Mom and 0ad at the door w heOL-I Ieft;
Prom the shapes which arc co be
The11 or sw:. So, the first seep is to make it the pan.'r.
,-I
I
ihuc my eyes I cou d a moat sec tucm.
cut into the stone, the rubber is cut by hand
my mind stop~ with a ,erk, I didn't w.int
anJ remo,·ed. The next important de,-el•
to chink about the things that wa.: only was moving up from the water-hole as ~ opment in the monument's life corn.:s ilfter
coo clear. Those memones forced their walked toward the fire.
The old cook ita trip to the sandblasung room.
The
way in, co take me unaw,1rc.
hobbled a little f ascr m order to have his room is airtight and contains che sandblast
The scenes outside my window bciin to Oapjacks and coJf,-.:: ready for the fdlowa m.i.:hine in wlu.:h coors.: and is forcoo
look familiar now, the cr,-.:k outside of town that w.:re already da~hing around him, kid- through a hoe.: by compn.-s.<ed air.
The
where tbe Scouta used co camp in summer, ding him about his cooking, and goodna, &lnd is sprayed 00 the monument.
It
the old mill, ■hut down now, but just as curcdly joshing each other. P.:tc grabbed bounces off the rubber surface and weali
fascinating as ever. Now the train slows, a fi!tful of pancakes :ind got an expertly down the unprotec:ted atOO,?.
When the
cornea to a grinding stop, auam hissing out placed swat W1th the spatula in return.
Ile.ired depth is reached, the stone is re•
all around. All off for M idville. I must
"Come on, Cook, hurry it up," he laughed turn.:d co the main workshop and the rubber
gee oil'. There ia old Sam, the telegraph back.
"Don't cha want me t' win thet is entirely removed.
operator, not changoo much, his hair a littl.: little pinto t'day? Yah tryin' t' keep m.:
Now the monument is ready for the fin,
whiter.
Now down Mam Street three from gittin' in there c· nde fer '1m'"
tqimg touch.:a. It is taken 10 the. polishing
block& and I would a..'C them all again.
"No~ o' your smart talk, yah young pup! bed.
Here it is laid on its side and an
Fuce.r, faster, don·c look around, not yet. I'll take mah time 'bouc when yah git fed. c.,p,:cially prepared mixture 14 rubbed 00 the
If I stop, I may be hours in getting home. An' no wisecrakin' 'bout mah sptcd. When aurface of che atone by a large wheel 1us,
Hom.:, the word atanch for life itself. There you're mah age you'll not be any faster 'an pended like an arm that can be moved in any
it is, I see it, JUSt as it always looked.
I I am.
'N what're yah in aech a hurry t' direct1on. Tb1S mixture is washed olf and
can't believe it could be the same. The git 10 t' town fer? Yah know yah can't the monument 18 dried.
hedge needs trimmi~ just as it always does. never win thet horee. It'll take more.then
This is the end of a monument ·s acti vc
Shall I knock or shall I Just walk in. Corkie, ridin' t' win 'im.
It'll take lu,k luck, lu.-.
No one who sees 1t now will ev.:r
buking and whining, greeu me, O\'U)Oytd. an' Iota o' it!"
know how active its youth wu.
Then Mother, too surprised to speak, comcs
"Thct'1 what you thmk, Cook. Tonight
to me. Dad, home early, looks at me, grins, whrn we're a comm' back 'ere, you'll see
UPON A BASHFUL MAIDEN :
and aha.keg my hand. If I didn't koow tum thet littl,: pony a dancin' right along side
HER EYES
10 well, I'd think he is proud of me.
My o' Old Joe.
Me an' thet lml.: baldy's
(A parody on Htrri.:k'a "Upon M1nm,1
fatn1ly, I love them.
But I haven't seen gan' t ' go places. &y, did Jah h..-ar thet, Susanna Southwell: Her F.:et")
her yet, where ii ahe? The folks back Cook?
Little Baldy-tbe.t'a what I'll
B, Jo,cc Creamer, '.f9
aw:iy a little.
She comes from ber chair ,1alf't! 'im.
Hey- you guys'" hl' callccl in
low~r,,J cy,•&
in the corner, ahyly, but 1milingly. My, almott ch1ld1Sh delight to the oth.:ra glth.:re<l
Liu suns did rue
ahe ha.s grown up. My girl, my fanuly, about, " I ~Jt named my new pony Little
Slowly up and then,
my dog, dus is home. This II my dn:am Baldy."
She blwhed and breachmg hea,•y sighs,
come true.
All theae things I will probA few of the fellows sauntered up
Did let chem fall again.
ably take for granted in a htcle while, dut for their Oapjacu md gave Pet a sym•
I ehall remember as long as I U\'C my day c:i pathetic half-grin. Thoey ill knew that his ears and tail. His eyea carcased what he
home coming.
heart was aet on that httk pinto that wu knew would be his within a few minucu.
being given tO the b.:st breaker chat afte.r, He glanced down at his card-the number
noon at the rodeo. He had been waiting ";" was printeJ 10 a bold black line. The
for chu day e,·u since he'd seen the 6.rsc ringrrwcer·s voice broke through his drtanu.
rodeo poerer. He wanted that pony. He He was introc.l~ing tbe riders.
By Margart£ Ann E111spahr, './9
had made up his mind to get it or hreak his
"-and our last rider is Pett &nd in chute
ETE shifted and crawled deeper in his neck trying.
number thf\.--e who is from the Triple Y
bag to escape the early morning c:lull.
The men chutered around the fire began Ranch."
tt, lay tbe.r.: watc,hing the. stars disappcu. to chsperac and saddle up their borees and
Pete's faa ht up as he doffed his bat and
"Almoet morrun'," he though "almmt Cook cleared his eqwpmenc.
Soon the waved 1t confidently to his worried buddies.
time: t' start gictin' ready t' go t' cha rodeo. horaemen swung up into their saddles and The announcements were owr and the line
Wish I knew Jest how much ridin' I'm start...'<! out acr035 the. desert miles that lay chute swung open. The crowd cheered
gonna ha,·c t' do t' git me the litcle pony, between them and LoOCdOllle Ctcek.
and moved to the edge of cbe.ir seats. An
but I'll git him.
I jeat have a (eelm I
The monoconous bumng 1n the arena old hand came Hying out on a big black stal•
will."
typified the perpetual heat and crowds of hon. He lost his seat, hit the dust with
He heard the crackle: of a fire and looked the usual rodeo. The stadium was a blaz.e a thud, and acrambled for the safety of the
toward the chuckwigon where Cook was of color. Not even the dudes m thell' fancy railing. There was a thunderous applau,c
bending ove it. A few ghost-like shadows attire could ouc,do the gayne55 of the In, -11'.Wnly in relief at his suo:cssful e9C3pe
disappeared into the greynees as the tender diana gMb. The wir.ern:d old bravea sat from Oying hoofs. Another chute opened
went down to the scaking ground. A horee solemnly on the low.:r rows while their and another pair sprang forth.
Again the
whinnied and a low voice qu1eced 1t.
A squaws stood patiently by their aitk -noc audience c:beered the rickr on. Again the
dutant shullk of feet reached him and he paying the aligbtuc attention to the roving nJer acnmbled co safety.
knew that the herd was on its way to morn• hordes of dark-haired httle ragamulfins.
The next chute opened and a lanky young
Above chem the cunous tourists were cran, cowboy astride a powerful mottled stallion
ing water.
Ac the sound he quickly slid out of his ing chis way and that pointing out co their shot out loco the ring. The bronco went
bag, sloshed a few handfuls c:i cold \\-"iter spiok and span prodigies a real hw Indian. up and disio1nc..,J, The roar of the. throng
m lus face, and wu ready for the e,·cntful The vendcra were rrullmg m and out among dropp.:d-but, no, the rider had stuck. The
the tbronga lustily crying out what th.:y had praises of the spellbound watchers thun,
day chat lay ahead of him.
The mount went up and nme
Soon the 6rst rays of sun came over the tO offer. The cowboys were perched on J,:r~-d.
table,rod 10 the east.
A cloud of dwt the rails wauing for the main event co begin. down stiff-legged. Still he couldn t l001tn
The beat was dry and pressing. Its o,1a,u h1S nder.
He danced, 1umpp..'tl, =red,
shimmered
up
from
the
middle
of
the
ring.
and
bucked.
The audience was tense LINDEN BARK LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
A whistle blast interrupted the steady hum. there were only a few seconds left to go.
Ammtion was focw,.,J on the gangly, rough The gun barked and the stallion Oew up in
looki!'lg nun who had entered the cnc.1051.lre. one last atc..-mpt for fr«dorn.
"Ladies and gentkmen," barked the ring,
The silence was overwhelmmg. Every
The Will To Live
........ -·. .. ..... ...Beverly Odom, '49
3 master in his most polished manner, "at this cy,: was on the mere figure that lay in the
Upon a Ba,hful Maiden .. ·- ·- .,,_,. ______ • . Joyce ere~mcr, ' 49
3 time we will have the greaceat, the most dun
Some of the rail,perchcrs dashed
Llttk &ldy .
-·-·-· •. ·- __ . .. Margaret Ann Einspahr, ' 49
3 thrilling, the mmt ding,:rous event m the out to help th.: doccoc, who had been the
A Soldier R~turns
.. .. ...... Dolores Thomas, '-49
3 rodeo.
We are about co have the bronc, 6rst to reach the body.
They gently
Tbc Hidden Life of a Monument
. ........ , Marguerite Little, '47
; busting conc~ t in which the rider who can rolled him over. One of them picked up
[)e,..dopment of the Atomic Bomb
.. Arminta Harnus, '49
4 stay on his bronco for one half a minute the tag to shad.: the expr.:asionL:ss face.
My Expcn,mce in O~rat1ng a Switchboard
Dana Vined, '-49
, will be given the handsome lictlc pinto Agamst che whic.: ba.;kground wu the
Julie·• Gl!omecry
AIT'dia PlowNn, '49
, which you s« over by the. main gate."
numher "3°' in a bold black line. The doccor
The TOUGh of a LL-af
E!lsie Renn.:ls, •,o
Every head turned u one toward the roee from the ground.
The Wntmga of Charlotte and Emily Bronte Mary Jane Horton, ' 49
6 sleek little animal that atOod by the rails
"D,:ad."
Tbc Things I Did
Jean Bak~r.
6 and chen back again to the announ,;,:r. One
Ov.:r by che mam gate Cook unt~J Littk
The Foundmon
Dm.1 Vmcil, '-49
6 head wu 1till turned coward the arumal. fuldy and halungly kJ him ovu to be re•
l'n:Ju.: Jnd Family
.. Muy Jo Sw.:.:n.:y, ·sc
6 P.:ce watcheJ every lhck of L1ttk D.:ilJy'a I ti.xi by the m.,ct~rlt" Old Jo,:.
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Interesting Prose And Verse By Student Authors
a1d L. Szeland, which has been com!l'uni•
cated to ll'e in manuscript, leads me to expect
that the element uranium may be turned
into a new and important source of energy
in the immediate future."
Dr. Einstein
continued, "This new phenomenon would
also lead to the construction of bombsextremely powerful bombs.
A single
bomb of this type, carrieo by boat and ex,
plodcd in a port, might very well destroy
the whole port, together with some of the
surrounding territory." (10).
Following this conference, the President
appointed a committee, known as the Ad·
visory Committee on Uraniull'. This was
the only committe.: on uranium that had
offidal status up to the time of the organi,
z;iuon of the National Def~n& Research
Committee in June, 1940.
When atom,sll'ashing experiments van·
ished from the headlines about the middle
of 1940 it meant that a "security blackout"
guarded all further developments. At that
tin-e there were numerous clues concerning
astonishing discoveries in the 6eld of aiom•
smashing, but the development of an atom
bomb depended upon the correct interpre•
tation and combination of them. Prom the
till'e of the first discovery, by British scien,
tist Lord Rutherford in 1919, that one
element could be artificially transmuted into
another, many facts had been added, but
they w.:rc jumbled like pieces of a jig,saw
puzzle. The ll'OSt important of these facts
are:
1. Elements of precisely the same
chemical behavior were found to have dif,
ferent atomic weights. :i. Dr H C. Urey
of Columbia University won a Nobel
Prize for the production of one of thes.:
isotopes. ( t t).
:;. "The parent elell'ent of
the radium farrily, uranium, whose normal
weight was 2:;8, turned out to be mixed
with an exceedingly i1teresting isotope of

reaction which would precede another chain
reaction in the bomb itself.
On paper, the reaction looks easy. "Sup,
pose that a neutron, either produced
artificially or iust straying in space, collides
with an atom of normal uranium, U,1,8;
afo:r momentary cr.:ation of an isotope,
U-:i:;9, which promptly vanishes, the next
product is a shorc,lived synthetic element
narred neptumium.
Its creation has been
accompanied by emission of a negative elcc,
'tron of beta ray.
Another electron shoots
from neptumum and turns into a second
fairly stable element now known as p lu,
conium." (16). This was the atom·c•bomb
exylos1ve sought aft~r now if 1t would
only work.
Toward the end of 194'.l, a ball-shaped
mass of graphic.: blocks ros.: 0'l a squash
court beneath an athletic stand of the Uni,
\'Crsity of Chicago. This sphere, c.o,tarn,
mg six cons of precious uranium metal, was
supported by a wooden frall'cwork.
The
blocks were embedded in a lattice pat•
tern (17), which had proved more favorable
t han mixing uranium with carbon at random.
As a safety precaution, strips of cadmium
or of boron steel, both absorbers of neutrons,
w.:re inserted through slots, by hand or by
remote cl~tnc motor control.
This was
to check the hoped for reaction. They were
kept m plac.: <luring construction o~ the pile
and as it took shap;, on! of these control
strips was remo,·cd from u.rr.e to time so that
the radiation meters could show whether
the pile was in action.
When the sphere was only three-fourths
completed, the meters signaled a history,
makinf messag~.
On D.:cen>ber :i, 194:1,
the first self-sustaining chain reaction had
tak-en place.
On that day, the exultant
experimenters held down the energy output
to half a watt.
Later they ran the pile
up to :ioo watts, the limit at which its penc,
tracing radiations would not endang.:r per,
sons in the university's building and on the

lighter weight, :135.
4. Experimenters
trained their atom•sll'asher upon U-:i:11 and
were amazed to get back more .:ncrgy than
tbey put in, although on a very small scale ."
5. Several U,2:;5 atoms were sometimes ob•
served to blow up in quick succession, as if
the explosion of one atom shat tered another
in turn. 6. Scientists, wondering if a sim•
ilar chain reaction could be produced,
worked on despite their fears of destroying
the whole world.
7. Dr. Karl Compton,
distinguished American physicist, conserva,
tively predicted that atom power would be
harnessed witbin fifty years. 8. Dr. A. 0.
Nier, young scientist of the University of
Minnesota, even produred ll'iw,scopic
quantities of U-:i35 with a laboratory-sized
instrul'!le,t called a mass spectrograph. (n).
And that was about the last that the
public heard about atomic power until the
terrine blasts at Hiroshima and Nagasaki
told the world that the expected work of
fifty years had bce'l accomplished in fivea miracle of scientific teamwork with United
States Army and British collaboration.
Now for the secrets of the in-between
years:
The little mass spectrograph used
by Dr. Nier deserves further attention be·
cause it applied h n-iniature one of the four
principal ways to rrake U-:iH, "By heating the bromide salt of normal uranium, Nier
impelled its vapor through a semicircular
tube, first through an electric and then
through a magnetic path.
Accelerated by
the electric field, the different isotopes were
then deflected ac..ording to their weight by
the magnetic field. Just at the spot where
the U-:i:15 would strike, a collector drew
it off." (13).
Dr. Ernest 0. Lawrence, inventor of the
original cyclotron(14), direot..>d the inatalla,
tion of the biggest magnet in the world ( 15)
into a piece of apparatus resembling a mass
spectrograph in principle, and c 'bristened it
the calutron, afte? the university.
This
too was used to make U•'.l:;5 and results were
so promising that construction 1.vas begun
on a giant pilot lane at the Clinton Engi•
neer Works at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
American and British experts, constantly
comparing notes, in the desperate race against
time, took no chances that the U,:i:11 program would fail or come too late. So, just
as if U-:i35 had never been heard of, we
simultaneously embarked upon a search for
another atomic bomb explosive. This program called for the artificial creation of two
new chemical clements, produced by a chain

sidewalks.
At the end of 194l, the amount of pure
plutonium salts m this country amounted to
about five hundred microerams-l~ss than
enough to make the h.:ad of a pin 1 Workers
in the field of micro-chemistry took this
small amount of plutonium and reported its
chemical properties as completely and accu,
rately as if they had worked on poun<ls of
1t.
This information was needed for the
process of separatmg plutonium for other
ingredients and products of the cham reac,
tion in the pile.
Although the University or Chicago
experiment was successful, ther.: was a
catch. "At an estimate so rough as to give
away no valuable secrets, it would take the
experimental pile at the University of Chi,
cage no less than 70,000 years to produce
enough plutonium for a single bomb:· (18).
A plant totaling an output of 500,000 to
150,000,000 kilowatts would be needed to
tum out a couple of pounds of plutonium
daily, in contrast to the 200-watt capacity
of the Chicago pile.
In one of the m06t sensational moves
of all time, President Roosevelt an<l his
top milita.r y advisors decided that mass•
production plants costhg fortunes apiece,
would rise at once to produce our new
atomic explosives.
No till'e could be
spared for pilot plants of intermediac.: capac-,
ity.
"We would go in one breath•taking
leap from a [llere pinhead of productio'l to
making atomic bombs.'' (19).
Mutual agreement between President
Roosevelt and Prime Mrnister Churchill led
to the selection of Americ1, far from danger
of bombing, for the location of these mass
production plants.
More calutrons than
the University of California ever dreamed
of were assembled m a great factory at the
Cli,ton Engineer Works to make U,2H,
To speed matters. each calutron had been
made to do the work of several by equipping
it to produc.: a series of muliple beams in,
stead of a singl.: one.
A thermal,diffus1on
plant fed enriched U·:i:;5 to the Clinton
Calutrons which prcxluced a gain in tota I
output. These banks of calutrons wcre i1
full operation by the winter of 1944,45,
producing U,2:;5 of sufficient purity for use
in atomic bombs.
Although r<!SCarch
started larer than with other methcxls of
making U,135, it was the first plant to yield
large amounts of it.
Simultaneously, the experimental pile for
producing plutonium at the UnhW$Jty of

Development of the Atomic Bomb
By Armina:a H,mu:ss, ·-19
B EHIND tbe attainment of atomic
power, developed by man as an i01,
pkment of war and expected to be tamed
for peaceful use within the next generation,
lies a story of secret research unparalleled
in excitement and drama. Atomic research
is, perhaps, the first scientific activity in
history to be completed through inter,
national cooperation.
Men and women
from all partd of the world played their parts
in the development of atomic energy and
very few of them were aware that an atomic
bomb would ever emerge.
William Rocntgen, famous German scien,
tist who discovered X rays in 189f, could
not have dreamed of it; nor could have
Henry Bccquerd, Frenchman who noticed
the effect of uranium (1) ore. pitchblende,
on a photographic plate in a darkroom about
19()().
World famous Polish scientist Marie
Curie saw inside the spontaneous disinte,
grating of the radium atom in 1903, but even
she did not fores..--c harn.:asing of atomic
energy.
Sir Joseph J. Thomson, English,
man, and Earnest Rutherford, New Zea,
lander, who gave us the electron (:i) and the
proton(3), thought that controlled atomic
energy woudl be too expensiv.: to be prac,
tical. Others in this field of nuclear phys•
ics include Niels Bohr, a Dane; Erwin Schroc,
clinger, an Austiran; George Hevedy, a
Hungarian; Peter Kapitza and D. Skobelzyn,
R=ians; Chandrasekhara Raman, an Jn,
dian; Carl D. Anderson, son of a Swedish
immigrant, and se"cral Japanese and German
scientists.
Perhaps the greacest single contributor
to the actual opening of the field of atomic
bombs 1.vas Enrico Fermi, an Italian scientist,
who was compelled to leave Fascist Italy in
19:;8. He saw that the neutron, discovered
by Englishman Chadwick, was the key nee,
essary to release the limitless energy from
t he atom. "He reasoned that the fission(4)
of the uranium atom is caused by a neutron(5)
which could be •low.:d down by such hur•
dies as paraffin, heavy ,vater(6), or graphite.
During this fission of the uranium atom,
other neutrons would be thrown out of the
uranium nucle~(7) and these in turn, would
disrupt neighboring uranium atoms, thus
producmg a chain n:action."(8)
In this
way, a pound of uranium would produce
the same explosive effect as '.l0,ooo tons of
T.N.T.
In January, 1939, Fermi tested his by,
pothesis with a micrO!ICopic quantity of
pure uranium-:i3f, and its experimental con,
6rmation was announced in February.
There wa• immediate interest in the possible
military use of the large amunt of energy
released in fission. "'At that time, American•
born nuclear physicists were so unaccus,
tomed to the idea of using their science for
military purposes that they hardly realized
what needed to be done; consequently, the
early efforts both at restricting publication
and at getting government support were
stimulated largely by a small group of foreign
born physicists, L. Szilard, E. Wigner, E.
Teller. V. F. Weisskoph and E. Fermi:· (9).
In the spring of t939, the group mentioned
above enlisted Niels Bohr's cooperation in
an attempt to stop publication of further
data by voluntary agreement.
Although
leading American and British physicists
agreed, it was not until April, 1940, that the
Reference Committee was set up in the
National Research Council to control the
publication of atomic data.
The first contact by this group with the
United States government to get its interest
and support of research in nuclear physics'
was made by Pegram of Columbia in March,
19:;9. Pegram telephoned the Navy Depart,
rrent and arranged for a conference between
representatives of the Navy Departrrent
and Fermi. The only outcome of this con•
forence was that the Navy expressed interest
and asked to be kept infomed. The nut
attempt to interest the go\'ernment was
made by Sziland Wigner in July, 1939.
They conferred with Albert Einstein; he in
turn discussed the problem with Alexander
Sachs of New York.
In the fall, Sachs,
supported by a letter from Einstein, ex,
plained to the late President Roosevelt the
desirability of encouraging work in this
field.
Einstein's letter started with tbe
sentence, "Some rectnt work by E. Perll'i

Chicago had given rise to giant counterparts was ready to test the first atomic bomb.
at the Hanford Engineer Works on the Co, This was a tense an<l dramatic moment for
lumbia River in the state of Washington. every one working in tbe laboratory at Los
This river, conveniently close at hand, pro, Alanos, for they had developed a weapon
vidcd the large volume of pure, cold water that was potentially destructive beyond the
required to cool the immense graphite, wildest nightmares of the imagination. But
uranium piles. The manufacturing process they were unafrai<l of the outcome for they
differed in several ways from the Chicago knew that this was not a weapon created by
process.
Permanent rubon piles, which the devilish inspiration of some warped
did not have to be dismantled after use, were genius but by the arduous labor of thousands
found best for ll'ass production.
Pure of norll'al men and women working for the
uranium rods, instead of lumps, w.:rc passed safuty of their country.
through cylindrical channels. This insertion
Pinal assembly of the atomic bomb was
and removing of rods was done by remote begun 0'l the night or July 1:;, 1945, 1n an
control, for no one can appro.,c h the dan, old ranrh house.
Before the asscll'bly
gcrous radiation from the piles. (10). Work, started, a receipt for the vital mechanism of
crs wcr.: protected fro"' this radiation from the bomb was signed by Brigadier General
each pile by thick walls of concrete or other Thomas J. Farrell, <leputy to Major General
protecti\'c means, while sp.:cial precautions Leslie R. Groves, in charge of the Atomic
assured that neither waste water nor stack Bomb proJect.
Assembly was under the
cool-headed supervision of Dr. R. J. Bacher,
gases would contaminate the rher or air.
He di•
Plutonium,beari ng slugs of uranium, on on leave from Cornell University.
their way to the separation plant, still rccteo tcall's of men who had specialized in
showed intense radioactivity.
To obtain producing the various parts. Quietly thea.:
a solution of plutonium, free of all impurities, scientists took over their particular jobs, and
the slugs were passed through a canyon. with a clearheadedness that the fitting to•
hea\'1ly walled with concrete and almost gether of these parts called for, they soon
completely underground.
Here they were completcd the work.
On Saturday. July 14, the bomb was ele,
dissol"cd or precipitated, all by remote con•
vatcd to the top of the tower. Then all
trot from above ground.
Lcarrung how to can uranium slugs was day a1d the next, the apparatus necessary
one of the most difficult problems encoun, to set off the explosion was rigged to the
tered in makmg atomic bo!l'bs. The failure tower while the instruments 1ecessary to
of a single can might have caused an entire measure the l\"'action of the bomb were
ope.rating unit to be shut down. The most prepared.
The detonation was scheduled for the
efficient way to cool these slugs would ha\'e
been to let the water flow in direct contact early morning of July 16. Dr. J. R. Oppen,
with the radioactive metal in which the heat heimer was in charge of the final drama; Dr .
was being produred. Sioce uranium would K. T. Brainbridge of the Massachusetts In,
react cbemically v.<ith water, this sc.:mcd out stitute of Tech1ology was in charge of the
of the qu.:stion. A direct contact between actual detonation.
the two would put a dangerous amount of
The tin•e was set for 5:30 A. M . The
radioactive mat.:rial into solution and prob, tension in the control room during those
ably even disintegrate the uranium slugs. last few minutes was almost unbearable.
A Jacket or sheath had to be found that At last, the robot detonating mechanisms
would protect uranium from water corro• had taken over. From that point on, the
s1on, keep fission products out of the water, great complicated mass of intricate mech,
transmit heat from the uranium to the anisll' was in operation without human
wat.:r, and not absorb too many neutrons. control.
Cans of thrn alummult' were chosen early as
A blinding tlash
The whole rana.e ht
the most likely solution but other ideas con• up in bold relief. For an instant no sound
tmued to be explored.
Even up to a few was hur<l, for light travels faster than
weeks before it was time to load the slugs sound.
'Then came a tremendous roar,
into a pile there was no certainty that any with a tornado burst of wind. This heavy
of the processes und.:r development would pressure wave k.nocked down two men
be satisfactory. A 6nal. minor but impor standing outside the control center." (:i:i).
cant, change in this canning process was The tower had vanished in vapor.
This
adopted in October t944, and up to thP was the atomic bomb.
No matter what
ume of a formal military report in July, happened now, all knew the impossible
1940, there have been no ca'lning failures. scientific job had been done.
Success of this last operation has exceeded all
Completinit their measurements on the
expectations. The first pile began operating 5Cene, and gatheri'lg up their instrumen~.
in September, 194-4, and all three piles- the scientists wasc.:d no time in putting
widely separated for safety-were working their great achievement to practical useby the sumll'er of 194f.
the bombing of Hiroshi[l\a and Nagasaki,
Perhaps no spot farther from the beaten which helped bring to a speedy conclusion
trail could be found than the site of Los the greatest war in history.
Alanos, in New Mexico from Santa Pc.
Was· it worth $2,000,000,000 to drop
One of the finest physical laboratories in the these two bombs on Japan? It was a bar,
world was secretly set up here. Accessible gain, for it saved the lives of at least one
only by a winding mountain roa<l, 1t was to. million An-erican soldiers by n-akhg the
be the birthplace of the first atomic bomb invasio'l of Japan unncc.:ssary. But it bas
"'Nobody knew how to make one but here done far more than that.
It has clinched
they had ideas."
man's mastery over the atom"s giant power,
One of the perplexing problems was how for untold good or evil as he may choose to
to detonate the bomb.
It was finally oe, use it.
Science has given to the world a great
cidcd that to prevent 1t from going off
prematurdy in a harmless fizzle, the bomb power-to be used for the destruction or
would be constructed in such a way that betterment of our civilization. The scien,
its various parts woul<l assemble thell'selves tist is looking hopefully forward with con,
at che moment when thc explosion was 6<lcnce and courage to the day envisioned by
desired.
This rapid assell'bling was done the prophet Isaiah.. And they shall beat their swords into
by shooting one part as a projectile fror a
gun against a target which 1s the second part plowshares and their spears into pruning
of the bomb. Weight of the projectile, its hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against
speed and the caliber o' the gun <lid not have natio1, neither shall they learn war any
to oiffcr far froll' the range of standard ord, more."
nancc practice.
New problems were in•
FOO'fN,O'fES
trcxluc.:d by the fact that it was nezessary co
have sudden and perfect contact betwc.:n
1. Uranium is a metallic ekment- t hc
projectile and target.
This was but one parent of the radium series.
of the many "impossible" details in the
"2. An electron is a particle with a nega•
construction of the boll'b that baffled and riv~ electric charge moving in an orbit
amaze<.1 our enemies.
outside the atom nucleus.
Because of the nature of the. chain ceac,
3. A proton is one of the principal kinds
tion, it was not possible to build a small of particles in the atom core. It carries a
scale atomic bomb. "'No explosion occurs positive electric charge.
at all until the n-aterial reaches the critical
4. Fission is the splitting or disruption of
size. Thus it was necessary to design a full an atom core, forming two or more other
size borrb from theoretical studil?S." (u}. clements.
This problem was further CO[llplicated by
S· A neutron is a particle in the atom·s
the speed with which everything had to be core carrying no electric charge.
It is
done.
useful for smashing other atom cor~s.
By the end of Jun.:, 194~. the laboratory
continw<l on page s
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6. Heavy water ls water that contains a
double-weight isotope of hydrogen.
7. The nucleus is the core of an atom,
which is destructihle by a bombardmen t of

neutrons.
8. Bernard Jaffe, "How the Bomb Came
to Be," 'The New Rep ..blac, (September 17,
1945), p. H4•
9. Henry D. Smyth, Aiomic E11ergy foe.
Military Purposes, (Princeton, 1945), p. 45.
10. Raymond Swing, "Einstein on the
Atomic Bomb," 'The Atlantic MOllthly,
(November, 1945), p. H•
11. Isotopes are types of an clement dis,
tinguishable from each ocher only by differ,
cnces in atomic weight.
11. A mass spectrograph is an instrument
used for separating iaotopes, or almost iden•
tical substances.
13. Alden P. Armagnar, "What's Be,
hind Atomic Power?" Pop..lar Sc1e11ce,
(October, 1945), p. 71.
14. A cyclotron is the apparatus used to
bombard atomic targets with particles ac,
celcrated in a spiral path.
15. This rragnet was intensled for a huge
incompleted cyclotron at the University
of California.
16. Armagnac, op. oc., pp. 71"73.
17. In this lattice pattern. the blocks oc•
cupied points corresponding to the cor'lcrs
of a cube.
18. Armagnac, op. cit., p. 110.
19. Ibid., p. 1q.
'.l.O. The raw material uranium is not
dangerously radioactive.
Neither is plu,
tonium, u11less it gets into the body, where
ita rays and chemically poisonous character
make it one of the most deadly substances
known.
But the real trouble comes from
some thirty other eleme'1ts, including radioactive xenon and iodine, released when the
uranium atorr is split.
11. David Dietz, Aroin,c Energy 111 the
Coining Era, (New York, 1945), p. 148.
11. Ibid., p. I 54.
CHRONOLOGY SHEE'T
1895-Discovery of X rays by German
scientist, William Roentgen.
c. 1900- Frenchrran, Henry Becquerel,
noticed the effect of uranium ore on a photographic plate in a darkroom.
c. 19<>3-Marie Curie saw inside the
spontaneous disintegrating of the radium
atom.
c. 19()6-Sir Joseph J. Thomson gave us
the electron.
c. 11)08-Ear'le~t Rutherford gave us the
proton.
1919- Lord Rutherford discovered that
one element could be artificially transmuted
into another.
1918- Enrico Fermi was compelled to
leave Fascist Italy.
January, 1918- Fcrmi tested his hypoth,
esis.
February, 1919- Results of Fermi's ex,
perimenta were made public.
Spring, 191cr--A group of scie"1tists en•
listed the aid of Niels Bohr.
March, 19:;cr--Pegram made contact with
the Navy Department.
July, 193~tiland and Wigner confumd
with A. Einstein.
August 1, 193cr--Einstcin wrote a letter
to President Roosevelt.
April, 1940-Reference Committee was
set up to control publication
June, 1940--Natio"1al Defense Research
Committee set up.
1940-University of Chicago work began.
1941-Clinton Engineer Works at Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, ~ame the pilot plant.
1941- Hanford, Washingto'1, plant was
construrtcd.
1941-University of Chicago experiment
established as a success.
December ~. 1941- First self-sustaining
chain reaction.
19p- Laboratory at Los Alanos in New
Mexico set up.
September, 1944- First pile beg.in oper,
acing at Hanford Engineer Works.
October, 1944- Final change made in
canning process of U,1;5.
Winter, 1944-Clinton plant went into
large scale production.
Winter, 1944-Banka of calutrons at
Clinton Engineer Works were in full oper,
ation.
Summer, 1945- All three piles were in
full operation.
June, 194~- Laboratory in New M exico
was ready co rest the first atomic bomb.
July 1;, 1945- Asscmbly of the atomic
bomb was b.:gun.
July 14, 1945 -The bomb was elevated

My Experience

In Ooerating

A

Switchboard

Her reverie was interrupted by her moth• night, and then we'll work on that geometry
cr's cheery greeting, "Hello, Julie.
Nice togrthcr."
By Dona Vmcil, ·49
talk
There was usually a group of our rime at school today'"
"It's a deal," Julie said as she caught hold
WALKED into homeroom, the first friends around the switchboard until the
"Yes, M other, we had a wonderful time of the door for support.
day of my last semester in high school, office complained.
in geometry. Two of the most fascinating
feeling very happy. As I pass~d the teach,
Occasionally one of us was ex~ted to theorems about triangle and angles.
Oh
er·s desk she handed me a note, which read, do some filing in the office. At these times, yes, Jay Smith is coming over at five; he
·Please report co the office immediately... very conveniently, we had "an awful lot of wants me to help him with his geometry.''
By Elise Ronntls, '50
"Oh! OH!" I thought.
"What have I homework to do" or "several tests to study
"Jay Smith
Isn't he the son of Jay A DRIED leaf blew against my face and
done now?" I hurried co the office with a for." W e wero? allowed thirty rrinutes for Earl Smith, the banker?'"
clung by its gripping, clawlike edges.
sinking feeling in the pit of my stomach. lunrh, but as the period lasteo an hour and
"Yes, I b.:lieve so.''
The sun bad gone down, and I could hardly
There I was greeted by the registrar, who a half, wt each took forty,five. Neith~r of
" My goodness, Julie, it's quarter to five sec the leaf's skeletal form as J removed it
inquired if I had a study hall during fourth these things were appreciated by "The already, and you haven' t even changed your
from my face.
Twilight hung gloomily
hour.
As J nodded my head, she s:ud, 0oss·· in the main office.
clothes."
over the out-of-doors- pinkish-gray streak.s
"Would you like to work on the switch•
One of my friends had Spanish fourth
"Change my clothes?
Why? What's of light filtered through the naked trees. A
board that hour?'"
My spirits soared, and hour, a ,d I offered to call her out of class. wrong with this skirt and sweater?
I'm sudden uncxplai,ablc illness possessed me
1 heaved a sigh of relief.
When she ex, 1 mentioned this jokingly to the teacher, not going any place.''
as I scared searchingly at th.: frail remnant.
plained the 10b, 1 d~cidcd to cake it.
I 11.•ho, knowing me, believed me.
One day
"No, dear, but you're having a guest. and The leaf seemed to grip my very soul, as
was told to report for work the same day.
it really was neceasary 10 call my friend to 1 want you to look fresh and clean."
well as my hand. It felt crisp to the touch
The switchboard was located in a recess the office.
The teacher recognized my
"But, Mother, Jay's not coming co see -.:old and dead. The lifoless veins wound
in the wall between the main office and the voice and refused to let her leave class. me.
All he wants 1s to find ou t how to- through the pale brown covering-a com,
senior class directors office. It controlled After much talking, I convinced her 1 was morrow·s gcorrctry problems arc worked."' pltcated network of highways.
The edge
the house phones, found in every room in t.::lling the truth.
"Just the same, Julie, chang.: those clothes. of the leaf curled in places, its drab, dark
the building. which weN used to call stu•
One day I returned from lunch to find Your face is dirty, too."
brown blending into the paler color of the
dents to the office or other pares of the 'The Boss' talking very seriously co Joan.
Promptly at five the doorbell rang. Julie, leaf's center.
It crushed easily between
building.
She dismissed her and turned to me.
It drcsS<.--<l in a fresh cotton dress, answered my fingertips, changing to a crisp, dustlike
I reported at the specified time and was seems that our work (a,d play) had been the door.
mass that flew from my outstretched palm
met by a student, who was to teach me to displeasing her. So we were politely fired.
"Julie, problem eight stumped me you with thc gust of autumn breeze. The cold
operate the switchboard. I took one look I wasn't sorry.
Although I liked the job, know, the one about the sull' of the angles air stung my no.,trils, and I shuddered un<Jer
at it and g;isped.
It was a maw of wires, it took up time I needed for study.
in a triangle."
the impact.
plugs, holes, and lights and I was sure I
For the rest of the year, 1 spent my study
"All you need do is state theorem fourteen
What was it that filled me with such re,
:ould never operate surh a comvphcated hours in the library, annoying the librarian. to prove that problem," e.xplained Julie.
pugnance? Why did the feel of a dried leaf
apparatus. Rosemary, the student, laughl>d, For some reason, I had forgotten (if I ever
"Well, why couldn't 1 have figured that instill such dread in me? As J gazed about
explaining that 1t was really quite simple knew) how to study quietly and created out?
It's so simple when you show me O'e at the swaying trees, the darkening
anJ began to demonstrate the process. The quite a d isturbance. Though she managed how.
Thanks a lot, Julie .
I'll have to shadows, and the utter desolateness of t he
boarJ is a series of holes, numbered according to put up with me for six weeks, l"m sure b.: going. Mom said we were going to eat world, I imagined myself as l had been seven
to the rooms in the building, with lights she was very relieved to see me graduate.
early tonight."
years ago-lost in the woods.
A friend
above them.
Along the front are pairs of
"Be seeing you, Jay...
and I had gone exploring, and we chose to
plugs and switches.
When the receiver
"Bye, Julie, don't study too hard.""
explore the large woods located a half mile
of one of the house phones 1s lifted, a bell
"Oh dear," thought Julie wistfully as she from my home.
We had both been for,
rings and a light goes on over one of the
watched Jay walk out of her yatd, "J do bidden to enter the woods unless an older
holes.
One of the plugs is placed in de
By Amelia Plowman, ·-19
wish Jay could have come to sec me rather person was with us, for our parenta feared
hole and the switch is pulled back. The A LTHOUGH the school clock struck than to get his precious geometry.
I hate hunters and tramps.
Because it was a
operator asks for the number and places the
four, the studious, dark-haired girl did geometry!
There 's nothing about me to forbidden plcasurc 1t seemed all the sweeter.
plug in the proper hole.
"See, it's very not leave the study hall. Out in the cord, ittract Jay. Oh, I'm reasonably attractive, For sewral hours we roamed through the
simple," said Rosemary, as she left me look, dor lockers clanged shut, students laughed, but looks don't count. With Jay it takes small forcat-hunting nuts, old bird nests,
ing very bewildered.
joked, and ran to catch the school buses. personality, pep, and puns.
No boy who buckeyes, and fall flowering planta.
Our
No sooner had she gone than the bell Five mrnutes later, the corridor wa~ quiet. is the 'lifo of the party· could stand a dull foet wandered aimlessly over the leaf,
rang.
My knees turned to water as I The girl in the study hall had not looked up person like me.
All you ever do, Julie carpeted lulls, and we swung happily on the
weakly grabbed a plug and stuck it into the from her book. The rays of the afternoon Monroe, is work geometry problems.'"
grotesque, ropelike grapevines that hung
hole.
Nothing happened.
Fortunately, sun cast shining lights on her unruly black
in loops from the trccs' uppcrmo.,t branches
Rosemary heard t he bell and came rushing to hair, and at the same time illuminated her
"M iss M onroe, J"d like to speak to you and dangled in our path. Sph'lters scratched
my aid. She straightened out the call and chubby 6gur~. Por anfostant Julie glanced after da...
Pl.:a.,.. stay when t he b.?U our hand, u we gt'Ul,"Cd the thidr.ut ona
explained the process once more.
I then up at the wall clock and then SJgh.:d. (That rings."'
and swung mightily across the ravine and
took several calls without catastrophe, and precious instant gave us a glimpse of her
Litt!.: did Vv"e know or care about
"Yes, Miss Henderson, I'll stay,'" Julie back.
Rosemary again returned to the office. Then dimpled, round face with its stra1ghtfor, replied, wondenng what the mathematics the danger in our play. The breer.e swept
a hornble thing occurred.
Two calls ward, intelligent look.)
our faces with its fresh coolness, and we
teacher would have to say to her.
came in at the same time.
I grabbed the
The sun had sunk
When the bell rang, and the rest of the shouted spiritedly.
"That goomecry problem was really tough.
p)ugs with both hands and quieted the in, DiJn 't think I was going to solve it. Only students left, Julie went up to Miss Hender, behind the farthest tree before we noticed
cessant rmging.
In the process I mixed two more to do, and I'll be finished."'
"We'd better
son's desk, "You wanted to speak to me, how long we had stayed.
up both calls, and the ringing began again.
hurry home," Pat said, "I think we'd better
At last Julie arose, gathered up her pile Miss Henderson?"
Pinally I collected my wita and straightened of books, and went out into the corridor.
"Yes, Julie, to be frank, you have been go that way." She poinc..>d in a direction
everything out.
I then collapsed with Standing near her locker was a lanky, sandy, doing very poor work this last two weeks. that seemed altogether wrong to me.
"No," I contradicted.
'Tm sure we
relief.
Your 'E' average has dropped to 'M." Has
haired boy.
One of my first calls came from the prin,
Don't you remember
" Well, Julie Monroe, don't you ever anything been bothering you latdy that I should go that way.
cipal, who is a tall, stern character. Upon stop studying?"
that path we crossed a few minutes ago?"
could help straighren out?"
answering his ring, 1 was filled with fear,
"I have not been doing good work becaus.: The path would indeed have led us out of
"Oh, hello, Sandy, J'vc been doing my
but promptly resolved to do it right this geometry, but now I have to go hojme."
1 recently have taken up several extracurrk, the woods if we had been abl.: to find it, but
time, whereupon 1 impressed him with my
"How about stopping in at the corner ular activities; I just ran't find time to do' time had elapsed since we saw it- not just
stupidit)' by mixing everything up.
a few minutes.
We started confidently in
my work."
drug store for a sundae?"
After several days the cask actually be,
Putting her arm around Julie, Miss Hen, the dir.iction I chose, but it did not seem to
'Thank you, Sandy, but I have to study
c.1me simple, and 1 found I could study English,'" was Julie's reply.
dersqn confided, "Julie, keep on with your get us anyplace. Por some reason the huge
between calls.
I now had a co-worker,
They have a richer white oak wt stood under seemed vastly
"Sorry you can't make it. Maybe some outside activities.
Joan, who relieved me while I went to other time," Sandy mumbled, as he turned value in the long run. Of course, I'll miss familiar.
My unspoken fears were voiced
lunch. Being one of those people who are to go home.
having you as my star pupil, but you were when Pat asked if we had not passed the
unconsciously very funny, she kept me
I ts serpentlike arms
Julie loved to walk leisurely home every such a complete bookworm that it docs me tree twice b.?fore.
laughing consta"1tly.
afternoon; she loved the fo:sh air after a good to sec you behaving like a normal girl. .. seemed co reach to the sky's ceiling-it was
As the switchboard 11.-as '1ext to the main stuffy day in classrooms; she loved the pussy
"Thanks, Miss Henderson. 1'll try not impossible to mistake its regal size.
office, people passing by often stopped to willows, the forsythia, the spring green of co neglect my geometry entirely in the
"Do you think we're lost?"' queried Pat
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the grass.
to the top of the tower.
"'It's a wonderful afternoon," thought
July 16, 1945- Detonation of the bomb. Julie as she walked home.
August 6, 1945- First atomic bomb
Some high-school boy& were playing base,
dropped on Hiroshima.
ball in the vacant lot acr055 the street. Julie
August 9, 1945- Sccond atomic bomb stopped to watch. One of the players, a
dropped on Nagasaki.
boy suntanned to that copper shade which
only a blond can achieve, recognized her,
BIBL.IOGRAPHY
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future."
Once out in the corridor, Julie hurried to
the gymnasium to practice basketball. While
rounding a corner she bumped into Jay.
"Pardon me, Julie!
Where arc you
going in such a hurry?"
"Basketball practice.
You know our
teaD" is going to play the girls from Central
High tomorrow.
Jt's bound to be a good
game because we both have beaten National
High."
"Oh, the ream'II win if you make as many
baskets as you did last Thursday.
What's
happened to you lately?
You've become
our star player."
"Well, I've been practicing a lot after
school."
"Julie, would you please help me with
the first geometry problem?"
"Oh, l"m sorry, but 1 ha\'en't had time to
study it yet.
Maybe I'll get a chance to
do it before tomorrow.
It's Just tough if
I don't. That basketball game is the most
important thing on my schedule tomorrow."
"Something's corre over you!
You
sound just like me.
I 'II make a deal with
you, Julie.
If you make the most points,
I'll take you to th.: Orphcum tomorrow

n a frigh tencd voice.
"Of course not!" I protest..>d with far
more assurance than l folt.
"This woods
is too amsll to be lost in. That's probably
the way out over there." I started staunchly
in a direction that seemed to lead us only
farther mto the forest.
Brambles pricked
our legs; weeds tripped our feet; branches
scratched our faces. The sky grew darker
-only a grayish glow, streaked here and
there with dull coral and gold, illumined
the sky.
Birds flew overhead-mere
shadows winging their way to the night
protection of the rn.-es and shrubs.
We
could hear the lonesome Oapping of their
wings as they glided over us.
How we
would have liked to know that we were
heading toward home and a night's rest.
Our stomachs were hungry, and we knew
supper was on the table.
Perhaps there
was steak and apple pie! I tried to put the
comfocts of home out of my mind as I at,
teD"ptcd to cheer Pat. She trembled with
fear, and whimpered softly. Still onward
we pressed through the dark woods-I held
Pat's hand, and we stumbled through the
unS<.-cn underbrush together.
Vainly I
continued on next page
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The Writings of
Charlotte and
E mily B ronte
B:, Mary Jane Horton, '49

T HE

gratnas of Charlotte and Emily
Bronte is undying in English literature.
Behind them, they leave two noble and di1tincti\'e novels, Ja111: Eyr1: and Wuthering
Heights, as an unforgettable monument to
their gloriow genius.
"It has been said that whereas Emily
inagined and created, Charlotte merely observed and reprodll(:ed." 1.
.Emily began wnting po,:try in 1836, in
this way releuing ber powerful emotioru.
Love and death prevailed throughout her
poems, which always dealt with the origin
and power of evil and goodncu.
"To know the strength, the passion, and
vebemence of her spirit, we must carry in
our minda the accent of Emily Bronte',
poems," l.
Charlotte and Emtly, with their younger
wter, Anne, ;omtly published a "olume of
poetry.
Being modest, they assumed the
namea of Cumcr, Ellis, and Acton Bell. In
the first year of its publication, only two
copiea were 10ld.
Charlotte, herself, ad•
mitted that, "Emtly's were the only poems
therein of ml merit." 3.
lndttd her
poems arc grtat, sometimes consideaed be·
yond the realm of greatnca.s.

man emotions.
F00ttWtes
1. Charlotte Bronte: J ane f.:,re (London
and Toronto, New York, 191,), p. vii.
2. Emily Bronte:
Wuthmng Ht1ghu
(London, New York, 191:1), p. xi.
l• Virginia Moore: 'The L,fe and Eager
Death of Emil:, Bronte London, 1936) p. l•l•
4. British Authors of the Jl{1neuauh Ben•
rury (New York, l9l ) p. l•6.
5. Wuthering Htighu, p. xviii.
6. Jam l!.yre (third edition, 1848).
7. Bnti"1 Authors.
8. Jane Eyre.
9. Mrs. Gaskill:
L,f, of Charlotte
Bronte New York), p. "211.
10. Jane 1!.:,r,.
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summoned my courage and tried to ;oke with
her, wanting above all else to make her
laugh.
13.·ang funny ...,,as a aorry propos1•
tion when roots grabbed out and twisted
about our anklea with their rough tentacles.
vane, entangled our legs and brushed our
faces with thetr sticky tendrils, and dead
lea\-et sifted agairut our faces and down our
necks. Pu smiled wanly, but the cheer•
fulness was ahort•lived.
We went tum•
bling headlong inro a small ravine our
shoes slipped down the muddy sides and we
landed in a cushiony mountain of damp
leaves.
Overhead a acrcech owl whinrieJ
1ts eerie hunting call. We huddled togehter
:aa tbe weird straina faded and disappeared
altogether, taking with them their futzy,
ke.:n-eyed maker.
Still we wandered aimlcasly throught he
woods.
At intervals we shouted for help,
but none came. Just as v.,: "-'ffi! about ro
gfre up entirely, we aaw a light coming
through the apectral trees.
Fear gripped
us, but we waited until the light came
cloaer.
Its piercing rays swept our facea,
and "-'I! were momentanly blinded. Then
I recognir.ed tbe bearer of the lanternwizened old bachelor who lived about two
miles from home.
As aoon as Pat recog,
niz.ed him she started to laugh and tell him
what happ.:ned.
Suddenly I waa sp..'el:h•
l.ess-1 ,at down on the co!d ground ~nd
cried bitterly.
A dead leaf brushed against my face, and
I shuddered-e"en as I ahuddered aeven
years later.

he sailed his craft.
It has been the setting
for Under the L,lacs, L111I, Women, Little
Mm, and many other atones of chiWrcn.
Most of the time v.-e played m a rroo:
tomboyish way. To walk its walls was an
arousing pastime, and to Jump across tbe
openings for windows an acrobatic accom•
pfuhmcnt.
We often played tag on its
walls, and 1nvanably ooe of us fell in. We
were always covered with scratches and
bruises from theae gamu.
As I grew too old for fanciful play, T
turned to the foundation for Girl Scouting.
We used to pitch a tent and cook our Satur,
day meals thcr :.
I learned many CMent1als
of woodcraft in this foundation.
Its pales
of brush were a constant source of fire wood.
There were two yearly ntuJls conn..-ctcd
with the found.moo and the lot arounJ it.
The first was the burning of the leave, and
brush every fall.
The second waa the
burning of all the neighhorhood Chr1Stmas
ures.
All of the '"kids.. and somt of the
grow'lups in the n,,1ghborhooJ attcnJed
these muala.
Since I haw grown too old for this play.
I en,oy watdung other ch1klrcn play on the
(oundar,on as I du!. Ewn 'lOw I somemnea
I forget my d1g'l1ty and play v.ith th.:m

To the complede corutcrnatton of my friends
I declined, clill'bed onto the board, and sig•
naled therr to start the motor.
'"What, oh yes, of course.
I'm sorry
l'rr. blocking the door...
I carr>e out of my
reverie to notice there were only thr.:c girls
ahead of me in !he.
It waa time I made a
decision.
Almoet any claas would do. I
bad a 1erious case of what my high achoo!
Civics teacher called "'Spectatoritis...
I
enjoyed watching games. football especially.
I didn"t care for basketball-raot at its face
value, a'lyway.
Our annual im•1tational
tournaments had been the h,gh point of lugb
school.
We worked on them for weeks
ahead making posters, planning dr.cora,
tioru, 61"ldmg lodgings for \'iaiting teams .
The week 1tat:lf was glonously hecnc 1 We
h_ Id the tournal11.?nt dunng the first part of
Pl!brwry.
Coll'e to thank of it, the games
had start.:d last 1ight. I wished I could be
there for the 6nals.
The gym would be
packed and would resound with the shouts,
cheers, and insults of the crowd.
It would
be a rrass of red and blue a.,J yellow satm,
aoa the 0oor would be littered with bottles
and wrapp.:rs.
"Ntxt, pleut:·

Friskie and Family
By Mar:, Jo Swaney, '50
Oun ng the course of breakfast in our new
h0f1\i, my parents a.,J I were startled out of
our chairs by the sounds of an apparent
landslide on the roof, accompanied by the
rustle of dried leaves and an occasional tinny
thud.
We ran out the door and through
the bamge of acorns JUSt in time to aee a
reddish-brown tail dip a salute as it disap,
peared over the top of the roof.
"'Well, I'll bc--3 squirrel!"' ejaculated
Daddy.
It was not until the next day, however,
that I was rewarded with a glimpse of the
whole squirrel. While I was eating lunch,
I noticeJ him hanging on the tree trunk
wluch waa close 10 the kitchen window.
Havtng apparently sat1S6ed himself con•
ccrntng our actions, he gave a twitch with
his tatl, then acan,percd down and away.
Until snowfall Priakac busied hmuelf "'~th
the taak of6Wng his wi'lter bins in the woodpeclccr'a old holes with quantities of nuts.
Priskie must have been a very close observer
of human nature, eapecially during the war
years. for the amount of acorru thu he
hoordeJ far .:itceedcd the amount that one
squ1rrd could consume during the witter.
During the fall I twice aaw Friskie digreas
from his habitual nut-gathering to 1rupect
tbe bird of my badmmton act. The feathers
of the bird teemed to ha\'e a special lasdna•
tion for him.
On On.! of these times they
rrust have tickled Priakie, for he suddenly
ga\·e the bard a terrific wallop.
My interest in the squirrel lagged until
spnng came.
As I n.-call, it was the day
that Mother had finally convinced Daddy
that the uruightly old tree stump ahould be
reIDO\'ed.
While I was U'lConsciously let,
ting my eyes wander O\'Cf tbe ob,ect of their
discussion, I suddenly nouced st\-eral ob,ects
moving about in the sunshine which shone
on the black bark.
"Mom, "-1! ha\'e Iota of squirrels m the
stump'" I ydled.
"Look, they re all over
tbe top.
Do you tlunk they could be baby
squirrel,?"

Not long ago I was shocked 10 h,-nr th.it a
house was bdng buih on the founJmon
I had thought of 1t as .omcthing that would
alway, stand, aa a sort of monument to
childhood.
I recall..d the good t1mu th.:re,
now a tht'"lg of the past
Perhaps the
foundauon 1s symbolic of my childhooJ. As
En\ily began ber Wu1hermg Heights before
1t is a foundation on which a hou..<e II b.:mg
Herc •• some corn'
Not the kind heard
Charlotte atarted her Jane Eyre; however,
built, my clulduh pa,umes there are the
on radio programs but honesto-t,goodnea.o
Charlotte's novel was published in 1847, a
fou'ldation on which my auult lifo 1s bemg
corn on the cob that was grown on the
few months before her sister's.
built.
college farm.
I t was found lying on Mr.
Aa Profe..or A. A. Jacks has stated,
Motley's desk, two huge. healthy,lookmg
Wurhering Heights bean the aame relation
ears of corn and three acrawny ones. What
to Jan1: Eyre that Webster bean to Shake•
is the s1gni6cance of thlS co n7
speare... 4.
Charlotte pos,eued talent;
The two large ears are the product of
By Jean &~er, '50
Emily was pure gcniw.
land that had previously been planted wuh
AS I stood in line I tried to decidi what
Wuthmng Heights ia almost :aa incredible
red clover and tben limed. while the small
sort of p.e. I should enroll m. As an
as its author. The novel is built upcn the
ean had no proper reference to rebu1ldmg
athlete I was a failure except as a sWJmmer.
framework of melodrama.
Yet, out of
the aoal
The do\·er belongs to the legume
It would be atupid to mgn up for swimmmg,
this, Emily has molded a living thing. Heath•
type family.
Legume should ha\'e a place
because I should try to broaden ll'Y 6dd of
clilf is the ea.sence of Emily, hereeff.
in e\·t:ry rotation planting because of its
accomplishment.
Anyway, I spend my
Prom the day that I not iced the new
deep 11.:shy root syat.:m and capacity foc"Tbe immature but \'Cry real powers re•
summers m the water. and cighu.:n ntra
squirrels, I took an niJ int.,rerst in the tue.
appropnatmg
fr~
ruuogcn
from
the
a,r
rn
vealed in Wuthenn~ Hti2hts were scarcely
weeks woulJ be too mu h I could hardly
To me, watdung th.! 6w 1rutiate~ in the
the ao,I by ~ns of Nctcru. on the roou.
re~-ed; 1ta import and n.iture wcr.:
wait until June when I would be b.lck at
"'uld ot wonder gum engrouing.
T hea.: d,-.:p roots penetrate the sub-aoil anti
misunderstood; the identity of i ts author
Once I saw one of the reddiah balls of fluff
Tapwingo feeling like a dog that had been
tranafa
valuable
plant
food
to
the
surface
was misreprra.:ntcd; 1t was aaid that thi1
lost and found its way home. Last summer
scampo.:r toward the ground. Just before be
aoil which is liberated when they d1?<:ay.
was an earlier cruder attempt, of tbe aame
would ha\·e fdt tern 6nna for the 6rst time
I had ridden a surf board for the first till'e.
Growing ol leguroes 1mpro\·es the SOIi, espen which had procudcd Jane Eyre.·· ,.
As used to the 1>.-ater u I was, surf board,
in hu hfe, another sqwrrel bloc-ked bis way.
pecially before grain crops arc planted.
Since Charlotte had pledged secrecy to her
Of course, at was Papa Prislcie. Undoubt•
haa always frightened me, and if Dick and
The corn on Mr. M otlcy's desk is not
sisters of their authorahip, she published a
his friends had not goaded me, I would never
cdly he didn't want hia little darling to
the result of an experiment, but it docs prove
atacemeot in her third edition of Jane l!.yr,,
catch pneumonia on the damp ground. Papa
have done it.
I had paid no attention to
the theory of tbe legume and rotation plant•
discrediting all claims to the authonhip of
B:, Dana V,ncil, '49
Priskie proved himself adept :aa irutructor
their direcriON and instructions for gwd1ng
mg. The practice of rotation planting with
Wuthcring Heights: "an honor is awarded
in the ll'anual an of nut-cracking.
I had
O the children in my neighborhood the board and shifting my weight .nd riding
legumes h:aa a direct effect on human and
where it is not merited; and conaequently,
'"the foundation.. is the most popular waves, because I did not dream that I would
supposed that all squirrds knew how to
animal welfare by invigoratmg the poor soil
denied where it is juatly due.·· 6.
place to play.
Thia concrete foundation, stand up.
crack nuts until I saw Priskie sitting on a
All they askcJ was that I ride
Yu, tbe error was impetuous, but char• conatructed for a house that w:aa never built, it, and I planned to lie down and hug the in order to receive the best p0$Sible plant hmb surrounded by all the little squirrels.
growth.
acteristic of the public, for few could inter• atanda on tbe lot neat-door ro my bousc. It board.
Profeaaor Prialcie took a nut out of hu check
pm and digest the impalpability of .Emily's ia large enough for an eighwoom bowie and
Tbe motor started and my craft ptcked up
and held at in his paw,. Tben he chatter•
writings.
is divided into four rooma. The front half speed.
The board jogged along hitting
ingly began er.Kiting the shell, presumably
Wuthering Hcighrs is truly, "a tale of is made up of three rooms; the back half ia waves crosswise and the spray WM cool and
explaining each strategcm.
It was during
usurpation, revenge, and a deviliah prcter, one large room wbich ia dug out three or refreshing after the sun on the dock. The
. Priskie"s instruction on lirrb-to,limb climbnatural pa941on that tamer beings can scarcely four feet below the surface of the earth The water was clear and pale green there in the
ing that I notic£d one of the young sqwrrels
rccognir.e as lo\'e, •• 7.
"Jan, Eyre is milk walls are two or three feet high and six or middle of the lake, and I wondered how
By Jeanne Gross
was far more courageous than tbe rest.
I
and water to Catherine Earnshaw, and eight inchea thick.
people could be afraid of at.
I understood
thought it odd that this classroom of sqwrrels
Rochester is a stage-puppet beside Heath•
The rooms inside are overgrown with for a moment why the old captain in Grce,1
Lindcnwood met Maryville on February had such a human element. There was one
cliJf." 8.
Still, not even Emily's perfect tree&, vinea, and weed&, though when I 6m Dolphin Srrut preferred to drowra when his l8 in a fast baslcetbaU game. The victory art m Pn1k1e 's curriculum whith he dad not
1tyle can exalt Charlotte·s vivid de!Criptions. aaw it tbe foundation was quite bare. Every ship sank rather than go ashore and apend waa decidedly Maryville's but the girls from teaeh lus children.
That wu the trick
Charlotte·, style was alone in its clua; year we cut down the locust trees, which, his remaining tune on the solid, unromantic Lmdenwood played their beat. The score of sharpentng his teeth on the dry born
her singular choice of words, and regard for like the tree that grows in Brooklyn, always earth. Scan:ely conscious that I was doing at the end of the game wa Maryville 48, which Bowao:r left on the surface of the
the simple truth of expression were unique. grow back up within a year.
When the it, I changed to a squatting position, grasped Lindenwood 18.
Hi&h pointers in the yard.
It appeared that Priskie thought
Jane l!.yre is a realistic no\·el; authentically foliage turns green in the 1pring, the room, the guide rope more tightly and slowly garr.e were Bobbie Wade and Butch Macy, only adult squirrels were capable of that fut.
bil9ed on experience, revealing Charlotte are :aa impenetrable :aa tbe ;uoglea of darke1t pullec1 my.elf upright on the board. The who tied with au points each.
Ma111.1 Squirrel was not only the cluef
Bronte"s remarkable power of obecnration. Africa.
Tbe girls who play,:d were Mdrtha c• assistant in the course, '"Dodging Humans, ..
Also in the apnng tbe trees arc boys in the boat appbudea a'"ld I rdea,ed
"She once told her siater that ahe was wrong covered with creamy white blosaoms, whoae my grip with one hand and waved gaily in Corstin, Bobbie Wade, Ruth Waye, Donna but she was head 1rutructor in the very 6nc
-even morally wrong-in making her hero- lov~y perfume permeatca t he air all around. an attempt at bravado.
I was not :aa Tipton, Bu,ch Macy, Cas.:y Jones, Nora art of "Dodging Woodpeckers."
Thea,:
ines beautiful as a matter of course." 9. In tbe fall, rnaseea of white clematis blanket frightened as I had cxpecr..-u to be, but the Strength, Betty Bishop, Betty Brandon and di"e bombers· habit of machine,gu,unng tht
There are few OO\-els that stand alone as the walls. These blossom, add greatly to terror of falling from the boaro was stall Jo Ann O'Plynm
pooc squarrels while goaog to thetr work on
Jane l!.yr,. It discloaes no evident deacent, tbe ugly 1urroundings, tall brown weeds there. I had never bce'"I afraid of drown•
the hole JUSt above that of the squarrcls"
nor inlluencc by its predecessors momentous filled with many bugs.
Poison ivy growa ing, so the thou11ht of going under water dad
After Maryville defcar..>d Ltndenwood, seemed as irrepressible as the human habit
of that age. Charlotte broke t he unwritten in obscure places, which we never discov, not disturb me. The boat was pulling me the team played one o their best games of of reading the daily ncwspilper on the way
law, of literature, destroying the previous ered, though we broke out with it every awiftly and I wu certain the wat.!r would the seaaon on Saturday morrung, March 8, to the offire.
T o COU'"lteract the,e a,'lial
traditions, Deap1te tbe a ppalhng abode it apnng. Thu foundation IS a perfect hidmg sting when I lut the iurfac.:.
The boy& on campus with Hams Teachers College. attacks, 1t seemed to me that one squarrd
bestowed upon the early Victorians, Char, place for rabbits, stray cata, turtles, snakes, were tummg corners broadly so that I had The score was Llndenwood 29, Harm 13. acted aa a lookout.
Whenever an attack
lotte Bronte has given the world of literature liurds, and various types of insects.
no sharp turns to manipulate. I r.:member,:d Casey Jones was high,point girl with 14 8'.-emed m1rrment, he would chatter loudly,
unforgettable characters.
Thia foundation has stood for twenty,five enough of their instru.:tions to know that I points.
The following girls took part rn thus warning the others. At 6rst the other
Smee Charlotte ~ many imper• years :aa the perfect playground foe the neigh, should press with my right foot as I turned the game:
Casey Jones, Vtrg1nia Prank. young squirrels paid no atention to the
fcctions-her lapeea from reality; ber aome• borhoocl cluldren. In the most vtvid mem, left and vice \'Crsa.
It w:aa not hard to B~ch Macy, Manha McCorstin, Bobby warrung, hut Mama Sqwrrd soo:i ought
times fallible style; her inability to realize ories of my childhood thia foundation IS learn how much pressure to exert and I felt Wade, Donna Tipton, R\Jth Waye, Jo Ann them that ducking inSJd.: a nearby hole was
the real significance of beauty, as Emily did; foremost.
Most of my play time after I a new aensc of power over the water.
O"Flynn, Nora Smmgth, Lois Windrow, the only way of eacaping the attack. The
and her frequent tr.:nd toward melodrama was eight yeara old was spent in it or on it.
Perhaps I slackened the rope too rruch, Betty Bishop and Beverly Yarborough.
fact that the old stump was filled with hola
-.Emily is commonly praued at her sister·•
It has repre,ented e\·erything from a Icing", there are 10 many dung, that can happen.
greatly fac1htatw matters.
expense.
palace to the ..dog house.··
At times its I realized that the surf board was ripptng.
Basketball mmmurals began March 10.
After atrolhng holl'c from achoo! o~ p:ir•
Jane Eyre and Wurhermg Htighrs are rool!'a were houses in which w,: lived with and as I foll I r.:mcmber wonderi-1g what Irwin and Niccolls tied in the opentng game ticularly sunny spring day, I decid~J to a,:,:
great novels, each in its own class. Accord, our families of dolls.
It was once a larg.: would happo.:n next. I was oot frightened, of the intramurals with the acore of 10•10. what my young friends were learning. They
ing to the ctJtica, "Jan, Eyre is a book only ocean liner on which my friends and I were ;ust curious.
The impact of my weight T hese two halls will have to have another undoubtedly had finished all their l~asoru
less wonderful than Wuzhmng Htighrs;" 10. wealthy paaseng.:rs. It has been Robm• upon the water did not sting at all. When game to de.:idc t he victory. Sibley and for all I found was tbe empty old stump with
according to the average reader, Ja111: Eyre aon Crusoe·, desert isle, Tom Sawyer·s ca\'e I came to the surface I swam toward t he Ayres played March 11.
The Dly Stu• a solitary woodpecker Ji•interestedly W[>excceda W11ther111g Htighu in its more hu• m which he waa lost, or the nver on which waiting boat J'"IJ Dad ,tarted to hdp 11\e 111. lknu JnJ Butler each got byes.
pmg awJy on the top.

Not Heard O n Radio
But Seen By Eye
Corn - - On The Cob

The Things I Did

The Foundation

T

II Muscle Bound II
~============~
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THE CLUB CORNER

Scope Of Music Is
Unlimited, Declares
Dr. Jacob Kwalwasser

Beverly Odom. Amelia Plowman, Mary
Neubert. MiriJm Reilly, Jan Miller, Dana
Vinci! and Margaret Einspahr were initiated
"The beauty of mll4ic is that the scope
into Sigma Tau Delta on Monday, Feb. 'l4.
Dr. Terhune was t he speaker.
Refresh• is unlimited," stated Dr. Jacob Kwalwasser
in an interview at the Fine Arta Buildi,g
menu were served.
recently.
Dr. Kwalwasser, who is a member of the
Monday the Press Club visited Stat ion
faculty at the Julliard School of Music in
KMOX in St. Louis, touring the news room
New York City, was a campus guest March
and broadcasting studios.
Later they visi•
While here, he gave a number of
red the police statio-, and were shown the ,·4.
bertillion room, the detective room and the lectures in connection with music and art.
Emphasizing the psychology of music,
show•up room.
Much to the dismay o~
he showed how it can be used in industries
some members. the group also vu;it:d the
to increase production as well as improve
morgue.
the state of mind of the employer and
Beverly Nissley was elected vice-president workers.
Surprishg as it way seem, Dr. Kwalwasse:r
of the Army Brats at a meeting February 'l 1
in t he Sibley Club Room.
She succeeds pointed out the growing we of mU4ir in many
of our mental hospitals.
" It not only re•
Marge Murphy, who left at the semester.
lievcs the monotony of the instrument&
T he club made plans for the next meeting,
used," he said, "but also gives the patient!
when a bridge party with refreshments will
a stimulating o;cupation...
take place.
When asked his opinion of such songs
as "Open the Door, Rkhard," Dr. Kwal,
Twenty-three new members were initi•
ated into Alpha Sigma Tau at a meet.ing on wasser replied, "It is the play of our imagi•
nation that makes songs. I do not believe
March 4.
The new members are:
Jo
t
Ann O'f'lynn, Lois Hachtmcyer, Jeane hey are caused from frustration but from
Turner, Marjorie Crawford, Jane Morrisey, a positive thing- the desire to create some,
Dett y Sue Perry, Dorothy Drake, Amelis tbing novel and clever which gives the
Plowman Carol Clayto'l, Fannie F. Straus, composer a feding of well-being."
Dr. Kwalwasser described Lindenwood
Barbara Hen.kc. Eleanor Hedrick, Margaret
as "a dream castle where the students and
Einspahr, Jane Merrill, Miriam Reilly, Jane
FaU4t, Janice Lowe, Juanita Pardee, Mary facult>• are extremely kind and friendly."
Trimble, Dana Vincil, Janet Errington,
Joye;; Cracmer and Marguerite Little. Dr.
Alice Parker reviewed several of C. S.
Lewis's books.
Refreshments were served.

Sophomores Will Take
General Culture Tests

Pi Gamma M u held an Open House on
The Sophomore General Culture Tests
February t'l at I" p. m.
Mary Morris sang will b.. given March 18 anJ :io. The tests
and Elizabeth Bates played several numbers. will be held Tuesday at 8 a. m. and Thursday
Refreshments were served.
at I p. m. Th.: room numbers are posted
on tbe 6rst floor of Rocwu Hall.
These tests serve as a ruidc to the student
and the college m determining th,: general
scholastic standing. although th.: scores ar.:
not r~-cor<!eJ.

2.0,

THE CAMPUS
HALL OF FAME

We nominate for the Carrpus Hall of
Fame Janet Brown, prominent girl around
campus who seems to have her linger in
every pie that is cooking.
This year in
addition to maintaining her place on the
Dean's Honor Roll, Janet is a wember of
the two honorary w.ietics, Alpha Sigma
Tau and Sigma Tau Delta.
She is secretary-treasurer of Student
Council, literary editor of Linden Leaves
and member of Linden Bark Staff, Tau Sig,
ma, Triangle Club, Athletic Association,
Future Teachers of America, Press Club
and League of Women Voters.
But the above honors do not claim all of
her spare time.
Janet is a popular mixer
among all the gals, and a special favorit.:
with the Butl!r Gals.

Hat Hints For
Easter Promenade

CHENYU~

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

V/Sl'T' OUR
BEAUTIFUL NEW

for an elegant
sp1·ing. • •
R ich, rich pin~ with the
assuring blue that winks
from diamonds. So lovely .• •
and so, so lasting l

BEAUTY

SHOP

IN 'THE DE},{WOL
BUILDIJ,{G!

La Vogue
New Address

Denwol Building

A hft to the spirit and a s.m.sfaction to
the soul is a spring hat. Won·cn and their
millinery creations!
Well. what shall they
h,: this spring?
The theme tends to follow the '"back
interest."
D.xornrions adorn the back of
hau in the form of streamers. bows, flower
sprays, ribbons and veiling.
Plowers of
every sort arc used lavishly.
Pink seems

to be a favorite color, COl!'bined with con•
trasting ribbons and vcili-,g; while lacy
straw braids form a background for 0owcr
arrangeme nts p<>&?d under and over the
brims.
Among the spring silhouettes are the
shepherdess bonnet, with a wide or rredium
brim, bretons and mwhroom shapes, brightened with contrasting straw or velvet
facings.
Small, head,fitttng shapes seem
destined for importance, and otbers that
share their popularity are new types of
sailors, elliptical contours, and draped and
untrimmed hats with or without brims.
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Olga Balish Presents
Inside View of Herself
And of 'MacBeth'

OF ALL THINGS

EARLY BIRD
A gal I can't quite understand
ls
one who's gay at dawn.
' Seata that haven't been used for some
Some day I think I'll stiBc HER,
time in Roemer Auditorium were occupied
Instead of just a yawn.
?n February :i4, when Macbeth was pre•
Christian College Microphone
~nted by the National Classic Thl-ate.r.
' The play began at 7 o'clock with Macbeth
Pupil:
You said the composition I
and Lady Macbeth plotting to kill the king
wrote was both gooJ and original, yet you
so that Macbeth would fi: ki,15< ;ll'\d ended
gave me zero.
two a-,d a half hJucs later wbcri bJth• MacDr. Detz: Well, the part that was origi·
beth and Lady Macbeth had died, Lady
Macbeth froll' poison, lvfacbeth by the nal was no good and the part that was gOod
was not original.
sworo of Mc Dur!.
Miss Olga Balish, who portrayed Lady
A young theologian named Piddle
Matbeth, is from Bridgeport, Con,.
She
Rduscd to accept his degree,
is five feet live inches tall. bas black hair and
"Por," said he, "It's enough to be Piddle
possesses brown eyes that can portray
Without being Fiddle D.D."
hatred and fear in Macbeth to mnocent and
fait hful lov,: in Roi'"~ and Jolt· t, 1-i which
A moJcrn girl is one who can meet the
M iss Balish pla~ Juli('t last year at Lin•
wolf at the door and come out with a fur
denwood.
coat.
MiM Balish has studit d at the National
The Patriot
Academy of Dramat.ic Art§ and the Children's Theater for two years.
She alao
First moron: "What did you do to your
was in summer stock.
forehead?"
Costumes are very ill'porta'lt to her. If
Second moron:
"I bit myself."
she feels that her co,tume for her role is as
First moron:
"You couWn't reach it."
it should be she can mor,: easily slip into the
Second moron: "I stood on a chair."
character that she is portraying.
When
she feeLi that her cost ume is not what it
'Tm going to live within my income this
should be she is self conseio\14.
year even if I have to borrow money to do
W hen Miss Balish was asked by a student it."
if she had dropped something on the stage
Mark Twain
she was surprised for she did not lose or
drop anything.
''But," said the student,
"all the girLi in the audience wcrc looking
toward the floos and whispering." " Maybe
my slip was showing," she said smilingly.
Before a group can go on the road th.:y
study for only a month on the Shakespearian
play that they a.r e to give.
Macbeth has
been on the road since October; this group
is also giving The Merchant of Venice,
which they alternate with Macbeth.
Macbeth was played by Herbert Voland,
a big, blond man who portrayed very wdl
the weak character of M acb.:t h.
McDulf
was played by John 13.:ebe. MJkolm hy
P lck Up and D e livery ervlce
Douglas Reac.J, fl.:Jnr.: by j.rn1c.: M ,1m;on,
at the Collepe Post Office
King Duncan by Lewis Puller, Ross by Tom
Elrod, Banquo by Bonar Stuart, Lennox hy
A. E. Honerkamp (prop.)
Robert Pai nc, Portocr by Forbes Prn ncis,
Doctor by Lorne Stewart, Waiting Gentle- Phone 701
316 N. Main Str.
woman by B.irbara W illock and Seyton by
Scott Hughes.
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BAND BOX
CLEANERS

Dr. Parkinson Recovers
From lnflenza Attack
Dr. William Parkinson of the Bible Deparement spent February 18 to March 4 in
the St. Joseph Hospital in St, Charles cecu•
perating from influenza.
Dean Ali.c e
Gipson conducted Dr. Parki:ison 's classes
while he was abesnt.

DELICIOUS
HAMBURGERS!
In Faa., All Kinds of
EXCELLElf[ FOOD

STRAND THEATRE
'Thurs•fn-Sai.
Mar. J3•I+JS
Randolph Scott in
ABILENE TOWN
and
Belita in
SUSPENSE
Sun-M on.
Mar. 16•17
Gary Coorer- Lilt falmer
in CLOAK AND DAGGER

Mar. 18·19
Dan Duryea Ella Raines
in WHITE TIE AND TAILS

'T"hurs,Fri,Sal.
C LEAN I NG CALLED FOR AND
D E LIVE RED TO THE

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

COLLEGE P . O.

FLOWERS
for all occasions
WE TELEGRAPH PLOWERS
CALL Your 'Tdcgrttms 'To Us Earl)'

Clim Yu "Spring Fevu:"
Smart Set
-Nail L aquer, sl,amins
all-metal Lipstick,
Twincote.
All thm, 1 7S-

Variety 0 £ Sandwiches
T wenty-Four H our Service
11 76 C lay

M ar. 20-21•22

GALLANT BESS
with
Macshall Thompson-George Tobias
Coming Soon 1
THE JOLSON-STORY

Quality Flowers
Artistic Arrangements
Personalized Service

YOU'VE NEVER
TASTED BETTER

PARKVIEW
GARDENS

1

THAN

TAINTER'S

THE ST. CHARLES

The New Drug Store With The
All G lass Door

TRY IT SOON!

DAIRY HAS'

Opposite Blanchette Park
MEMS-ER OF FLORIST
TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
ASSOCIATION

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
400 Clay

Phone 148

We T elegraph Flowers
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International Union
O utlines O bjectives
On November 17, 19:;9, there were If?
Czchoslovak studcnu m3553Ct'Cd by the

Jeane Sebastian· ls M aid ' The Imaginary Invalid'
Of H onor At St. Pat's Presented By Successful
Ball In Rolla, M o.
Cast And Direction
The St. Patnck'a Day alebration at

Nms.

Mohere'a notous comedy, "Th.., !mag•

Missouri &hool of M111ea, Rolla, Mo .. was inary ln"altd," was presenred by th.: Speech

Two years later student repr-eaent.attvca again repre.:nted by a Ltndenwood student. and Dramati.::.a Dep;u-tment March 1~. under
of fourteen fighting nations met in London June Sebution, Junior Class preuJent, Wa8 the dU"eCtion of Mus Clo Rate Mm:h.:11.
The cast included: Argan, Marie Koch;
to proclaim November 17 as International
Toinette, Dorothy Cox; Purgon, JuJy Ha,
Students Day.
Prom thi& grew the Inter•
gury; Angd,quc, Mary Ellen Stewart;
national Union of Studcnu1
MoDStgnor Fleurant, Conatan:e Schweiger;
The ht.story of the organizaoon w.u re•
&Ii e, Mary Lou Bnre; Bonn.!fo1, Glmu
bted by lvtJSS Lou!!o! lvcCraw, o!>ser,·~r at
Horn; Clc;inte, r.euy Hunt,
Dtafo1rus,
Lo.elk Sd:.er. Thomas, Rolerta Court,
the regional conforcn.:e at Washington Uni,
Louisan, Charlott.: Nolan, and Benld.:, l ail
veraity, and Miss Nancy Kern, Lindcnwood
Frew.
delegate to the conference.
MISS Kern
Other students who ~lp,:d 111 tlw pro,
and Miss McGraw gave their report to the
ducnon w<re Marian~ Mctracr, etud.:nt
atud.:nt body at a atudcnt meeting on
director. 13.:wrly Nwlcy, stage manager;
March 4.
Mary S:hwut1, Jean ~ht.:r, Lo.s l\'cGtr:•
In 1946 the lntern:monal Preparatory
nis and Shirky Pate, stag~ crew; Patr.c:11
Committee was orgami..'tl to pave the way
Stull, makc•ur: Nan.:y Dana, lights; Ruth
for a meeting or rcpr.:acntath·cs from derroAnn Ball and Crace D. Faucette. c08tumes,
crauc student organizauona in every country
and Jo.:rcne W1tlianu, puhhc1ty.
to be held at Pr,1.gue, Cw:hoslovakia, 1n
Thi, play was the last of Mohcrc's works
19-16.
Atllel'ican students attended the!e
anJ the one which i, oot known. Molim!
meetings and arranged to send fifteen ckle,
play.:d th.: p;irt of Argan at th· umc of its
gatlla from Amcncan student organii.·m ons
frst proJuction anJ bccau§o! he w~s a s1.k
and from ten strategically tocat,:d colleges.
man his phya1.:al app.:arJnc.: cnhan:cJ the
American delegates, r~-.:ogniung the need
reali,m of the pcrform3ncc.
D1~r.:garJing
of our students for a National St mfont
the advice of fr,.,nJs he app.•arcJ ,n the
0rgallll:ilOOn, 11'.adc pbns for a m.."ung to
founh p:rfornur.c · o~ t'.,c pl ,y tn a crm al
Jear.c Sebaauan, president of Junior Clas ,
be held in Chicago wt 0..>cember.
Thu
condmon.
He w.u 5.:,z-J w1.h coi;ul·
who
was
an
att.:ndant
at
the
anmnl
St.
Pat"a
Clucago lllo!etmg el.:cto?'<i a commmi!\? to
sions anJ died four ho ,rs later. It is mt r&JI at Missou.ri School of Mines, Rolla, Mo.
draw up a plan for the constitution of the
C3ting t0 not.: that recause he wa~ a player
NSO.
The Unitcd Statcs w:u divided
che priests denied him extreme uncuon.
mto regions and regional chairmen were Chos.:n as an at~ndant t0 the Queen to It wu only the int,mession of th.: King that
appointed.
L1ndcnwood, located m the re,gn March 13 through the 16.
allowo?'<i him to be buried with 11mple cere•
Th.: St. PmtClt°s Queen is cho&!n by the
Mwoun-Kansas region. 5':nt delegatl!& to
mony from wh1,h the eolemn aerrn:e was
the regional me,mng h.:ld at Washington board and hcr Maida of Honor by the fra• omitted.
Jean.: was
Uniwraity, February 11.
The ckctSIOOI remmes and independents.
T he st.ag;: crew worked hard and crcared
of this regional group wtll be reportcd to picked by the Kappa Alpha and was at the a lovely stage act.
The c:istumcs we-rc
Chicago headquarters by the regional chair, fraternity's open•hou£ T hursday night, in rcplicaa of the beautiful 17th century style
man, Miss Patricia Groom of Maryville the parade on one of the Boats Friday after• Among t he !ugh lights of the rehearsals 1:1,,as
noon, and reigned with the Que,:n at her
College.
the fact tll3t Thomas could ~ver seem to
A untatiw pbn for the saucturc of the coronation dut mgbt at the masqu.:rad.? point his to,; nght when malung his low bow.
ball.
Saturdly
was
the
big
formal
and
NSO is:
lndiv1dual colleges will tend
but then the awcepmg bows and curu1cs of
ddegat.:s to the regional mcenngs, the r.:, chmu of the whole ....~-end w ith Alvino those days were quit.: dilforcnt from moJcrn
gional me:eongs will elect representatives Ray and Bob Strong supplying the musical behavior.
C hente insisted on becoming
t o dttenJ the national confCJ".:ne.:a.
Al,.o baclcgroun<l.
mixed up in hi., sword a nd Argan could
Jeane d idn't trawl down to RollJ ~Ion.:.
r.:pres.:nted will hc lcadhg student orgam•
never lind his can.". a t the umc he m:cdcd 1t
:.ioons:
Student Fcdcraltsts. Nn,onal Her roommat.t, Nancy Kern, went too ~nd to strike.
Catholic Youth Cou'lt"tl. Youthbu1lckrs, the)' both lud a mar,·elous ome.
etc
It has not y,t b..-cn dcrided whethcr
the NSO will be an au1ve ttemt-ier of the
International Union of Students.
Most
representatives feel that it would be b.:ttcr
for the American organ12:ation to affili.:it.:
with the IUS m eomc aruv1ti.:a but to a,•01d
cntangleirenu with
European
pol,tu:a,
which at preunt play an important part
1n the !US.
Sorrc of the airr1 of chc NSO ac pr~nt
are: To ~ome a national student organi•
ution; to promote. national and inter"tational
atudent frwndsh1ps; to secure equal cduca,
oonal rights for ati p.?ople, regudlcaa d
ra.x, creed or acx; to secure a &ysterr of
govcrn!N:nt ano private aid for needy atu•
dents; to encourag.:: student and fac.ulty
cooperation on student proble1J1s and exte11d
democratic student-controlled governmenu
and free student pre&aca of censordup; tO
foster stude-it cultural acti\'lties, and to
eltminate the commercialu.mon of inter•
collegiate sports.
The NSO will endeavor co work out
1tudcnt exchangc ay1tcms, work for adequate
ll'edical, dental and hospital fac,litica foe
atudcnta, establi,h a student cmploymcnt
center and function g,:nerally as a natiotYI
ckaring•how.: for etudcnt problems.

Religious Emphasis
W eek O n Campus
Reltgiou., fmpbuis Weck was ~ , e J
at Lindenwood wt week.
The Re\', Dr.
Robert L. Tu.;ker, who is the mmist.:r al
the First Methodiat Church at New Haven,
Conn., spoke at Vespers on Sunday night.
He also condw:ced student conferences
Thursday.
Dean Sidney E. Sweet of Chnst Church
Cathedral in St. Louis spoke at Convoat1on
Thursday.
The subject, "Why Faith Today," was
used as the theme of Religioua Emphasis
Weck by the student committee.
Mell\•
bera of this committee are:
Clult'IIUn,
Coy Payne, Jan Miller, Nancy Kun, Suste
Perry, &rbara Lloyd and Robena Court.

Press Club Taken To
Police Station, But
It W as All In Fun
"Calltng all cara, calhng all cars, Pr=
Club mystenously eludes St. Locis police,
last seen entering City Morgue, that is all."
Prom mike to crimc- theae were the
travels of the LindenwooJ Pre,, Club on
March 10.
Beginrung the evemng at the radio statton,
KMOX. the Prus Oub attend...'<1 a per,
formance of "The Land We Live In:·
Next the "Bark sleuths" toured the police
station.
Pist0ls, cells, che "Black M aria,"
old "John Liw"' was the gangleadcr here.
Mal.mg a fut gcta,,..iay through a side
exit, th.: lad1.:a of the prcss dodgo?'<i the
poltce, and bnvely enteral the MOfguc_

Molly Freshman Imagines Spring
A nd Dreams Of St. Pat's Dance

I

Dear llJ.

give and what not. ll.:aidcs spending every
available hour in the library I also have b.:.: n
S pnng is here, but wh y d111 1t havc to
.
,__
.L.
'th
,
H
going to lcctur.:s given by outs1de lecturers,
IC<lVC u"' winter w1
me
er.: I am
lb
the
k
l:I
going to dub teas, and of courae my own
unong ' WC11•Nnow~- ~o gcrmsthto myh 1ttlc teas tn the Tu_ Room.
Several of us
contcmporanes.
o noxu to WOfTY oug
,
.
went
m
to
St.
Louts
to
aec
the
"Magnili~nt
- they also are carrying chcm aro:mJ 1
It y k ..
h A
• Th
1s wonderful to wake up in the morning an:i
an ec it t e mcncan
eatre. 1t was
he
Jh
h b d
prcacntcd to an audience of college students
I
~e t aun an ear t e tr '·
,:v"n can from the various colic es around Here
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Lindenwood To Be Host
Linden Leaves Staff
Launches Campaign For For Radio Conference
Lmdenwood will be host of the one.Jay
A nnual Subscriptions
radio conference to be hcld hcre April ~t.
The 1947 Linden L.:.i,·e• Sale was h.:ld
March 4 and 6 10 Roem.:r H;ill.
At dus
time, cwry student had the opportunity to
pay the remaining $1 b;ilanc.: for her annual.
Th.: annual will come out die Latta part
of May.
Margaret lo.brshall, business
editor, has announcal that th.: staJl' has
pl.annal som.:tlung new tn tbe way of a
co,·cr
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h0t1pitaltty is absent ac both chc morgue
and pohcc station. Pop.: can keep his
murder•myst.:ries, the Prcas Club will suck
tO a pac.:ful tranacnbeJ beJume story.

All the colleges in this distrw:t-Fontbonne,
Hams, MacMurray, MJryV1lle, MonttCcllo,
Pnnc1pta, St. Louis Umvcrsny, Webster
anJ Washington University- will
acn<l
representatives.
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Give Duchess o f York lo t he.loveDROP IN FOR
A ,'JAM" SESSION
RECORDS BT

YOUR FAVORITE

l iest woman you kno wf It i s
Prince Matchabelli's best- loved
perfume-fragrance of lilacs
nodding in the summer twilight.

$3.50

to

S3s.oo•

ORCHES'rRAS!

ST. CHARLES
MUSIC HOUSE

S pee ial Rates

203 N. Maln

Phone 22S J

PA UL

J. REINERT

the Rexall Store
207 North),laln Street
St. Charles, Missou ri

To Downtown St. Louis

WE REPAIR RADIOS INTO

Stationery

for everyone

4

Can Ride as Cheap as

1

PERFECT CONDIT ION

YELLOW CA.B CO.

Ahmann's

PROMPT AND COURTEO US SERVICE

DENN INGS

PHONE 133

News Stand

Records by any orchestra

